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The drawing on the cover, by artist Tony May. 
;liows a test tube m-er the caduceus, and it symbolizes 
the growing role of the basic sciences in m~dicinr. 
the topic of a three-article symposium beginning on 
page 24. Mr. May also has contributed the drawings 
which appe:1r throughout the pages carrying tlv . 
sympOSIUill. 

The large drawing on page 24 was inspired by th< 
first paragraph of Dr. Craw's article. The centtr 
section of the drawing, loose, inexact n:cta ngles, rep· 
resents the ut of medicine. A circle and more cx:1l" 

rectangles surround the center, symbolizing the en
velopment of the art of medicine by the scienc~ oi 
medicine. 

Reader reaction to both the art and the symposium 
will he welcomed. 
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FROM THE MAILBOX 
Comment on Summer Issue 

To the Editor: 

Your delightful (I've said that before) QuARTERLY 

received and enjoyed! 
Robin Buerki (it says here-page 11, Summer, 

1965, issue) says "scrutinization ... " 
There was a little old word "scrutiny"-how she 

~rew! 

To the Editor: 

Robert J. Dancey, '37 
1621 Franklin St. 

Danville, Ill. 

It is only proper that the first words of your 
. \lumni News Column in the summer issue of the 
QuARTERLY be corrected. You say that " ten years of 
planning etc." had paid off. In 1951 I wrote to Dr. 
\liddleton and told him that as far as I was con
;crned, World War IT was finally over :111d that 1 
ll'a> anxious to contribute to any fund l1c hdieved 
,,orthwhilc. 

In a reply dated May, 1951, Dr. Middleton advised 
f the desperate medical library situation which was 

;rowing worse. The first words of your Alumni 
\ews should read "fifteen years" (maybe more). I 
1till have that letter in my files. [ never made a con
·ribution with a lighter heart than l did "that year or 
·he years that followed, and I hope T may continue 
or a long time to come. 

Looking for anecdotes of our school days ? I'm 
ure you will remember a path lecture by Dr. Bunt
ng in which he made some comment of work done 
'Y "Banting & Best, not Bunting & Bast." 
Speaking of Dr. Bast, I still tell the story of an 

xamination paper that he returned after one of the 
'r"ct.cals in histology. The stlldent had diagnosed 
lip, chin and developing tooth." Bast had blue 
'enciled the answer and wrote in the marg in, "anm 
nJ rectum, no teeth." 
I had made plans to attend the last reunion but. 

L1s! I'm enjoying the Q u ARTERLY. 

lo the Editor: 

f. George Rosenbaun1, '36 
2460 Fairmount Blvd. 

Cleveland, Ohio, 44106 

I have read in the Q u ART ERLY for Summer, 1965, 
ages 22-23, your review of Medical H istory Essays 
1 William S. Middleton, which were collected and 
eprinted by the medical class of 1935 in Madison . . . . 
I enjoyed your review since it brought back mem

ries of other days, however fleeting the memory. 

·u the Association: 

Henry W. Brosin, '33 
Chairman of Psychiatry 

Un iversity of Pittsburgh 

I was indeed glad to receive a recent issue of the 
h RTERLY. I was personally acquainted with the 

following doctors mentioned in the issue: C. R. Bar
deen, William Snow Miller, Paul F. Clark, joseph 
Evans and William S. Middleton. 

I completed my premedicine in I9l6, and I com
pleted my M.D. in I918 at Northwestern Med ica l 
School. Then I enlisted in the Navy m edical corps 
during World War I. 

After the war I returned to Chicago and then 
moved to Munich, N.D., and later returned to Chi
cago to assist in industrial medicine. 

I was born on a farm in Wisconsin May 24, 1894. 
I am now 71 years. 

foseph A. Opstedal, 'I8 
414 - 17th S.E . 

Auburn, Wash., 98002 

Medical School History Report 

Dea r Bill and all the Non-Bills: 

Warm greetings and happy landings ! 
At long last, I can see a pin point of light off there in 

the distance above that third mountain and the several 
intervening hills. Each mountain represents a major 
and difficult chapter, such as one on the " Depart
ment of Medicine" and another on the " Department 
of Surgery." The hills represent easier and possibly 
more entertaining chapters, such as one on the " Stu
dents and Alumni and their Affairs," one on the 
" urses and the School of Nursing," and maybe a 
final one entitled "Janus," in which the author will 
try to look both forward and backward at the same 
time. 

You will understand that by that time, if the 
author still survives, he will be aware that ropes 
and razors will be coming his way whatever he may 
say in a fi nal chapter, so he will be completely with
out fea r. Of course, he will sti ll have some inhibi
tions. The real intin"late underlying personal history 
of the Medical School will never be written, but it 
would he, I assure you, a "best seller." My tentative 
deadline is Christmas D ay, 1965. If that is achieved, 
the welkin will ring and I shall vanish with Merlin. 

[ continue to receive fine letters from alumni that 
cheer my old heart and keep me on the job. The job 
has been pressing so heavily and I have been so eager 
to get the .. .......... .... thing done that I have not taken 



any vacation this summer. No, that is incorrect; I did 
take one long weekend. But that is hardly a vacation 
when one has fo rty acres of old Clark farmland and 
a comfortable many-windowed cabin in the south end 
of an old barn in Maine near the seacoast. 

An old Franklin stove with lots of birchwood (the 
nights a re cool), a neighbor's vegetable garden to 
which we have welcoming access, and the "old 
swimmin' hole" with ove r-archi ng hemlocks in a 

little river along one margin of our land are just a 
few of the seductive pulls of our place in Maine. So 
you can see why my major editor feels resentful 
towards "The History." 

Two splendid letters from Bob Gilman (two-year 
graduate of 1920 and M.D., Pennsylvania, 1922) gave 
me a real lift . He welcomed me as hi s "contem
porary;" that took nearly 20 years off my shoulders. 
Just think what one cou ld do with 20 years . I am 
dallying with the idea of becoming a virologist again 
instead of sitting in the "chim ney corner." Will you 
join me? We'll have to learn many of the difficult 
new techniques such as the tricks of the electron-
mtcroscope. 

Goodbye for now. 
letter shou ld he my 

To Dr. Clark: 

The next and final "Dear Bill" 
" Introduction" to The History. 

Paul F. C lark 
Emeritus Professor of 
Medical Microbiology 

r missed your first request for information rela
tive to medical alumni and since then have put off 
sendi ng you anything about myself. I am, however, 
especially delighted that you are still active and 
doing such a fi ne piece of work. 

It is possible that you may remember me as being 
in the class of 1916. Since at that time M.D.'s were 
not being gra nted in Madison, I went back to Bal 
timore to take three years at hlopkins, where I was 
graduated in 1919 along with Martin McKittrick. 
Youmans and others. After a year of internship. 
also at Hopkins, I spent almost eight years in China, 
ending up at the PUMC where I succeeded Paul 
Hodges in roentgenology. when he returned to Chi 
cago. 

In 1928. I went to Michigan with Or. Hickey 
for a year and then after some postgraduate work 
in this cou ntry and in Europe, I took over the new 
department of Radiology at the University of Iowa. 
wh.?re r stayed for 25 years. 

I am "retired" now, hut with two posts as con
sultant in radiation therapy in Easton, Md., and Ann
.tpolis, as well as being secretary of the American 
Roan-! of Radiology. I h:JVe been on the Board for 

20 years and was president in 1954-56. 
I am sure that my other activities along the road 

woulcl not be of much interest to you or my brmer 
classmates. Suffice it to say that I am in good health 
and continue active as the above might indicate. We 
lil'e here in Maryland and enjoy our present "re-
ti rement ." 

To Dr. Clark : 

H. Dabney Kerr, '19 
Hawkeye Point 

St. Michaels, Md. 

It seems to me that the one experience that stands 
out above many others could well be entitled "The 
First Use of Sulfadiazine in Wisconsin." I know 
+hat you will recall the incident very well. 

You remember that in the quest for hyaluronic 
:tcid, we began to wonder if other bacteria might 
make similar material that would account for viru· 
lence beyond that which could be accounted for on 
the basis of the known, immunologically active, cap· 

. sular substances. Right about this time, Pneumo
coccus (type 1) was isolated from a fulminant case 
of pneumococcic sepsis, and when we looked at the 
organism on smears, there seemed to be some filmy 
carbohydrate surrounding the organism that looked 
rather like hyaluronic acid. 
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In any event, we thought it would he worthwhile 
to grow up I 0 to 15 liters of culture and sec if we 
could find anything that resembled hyaluronic acid. 
The cultures were duly grown and we transported 
them to the McArdle building where there was a 
Sharples centrifuge. While Victor Seastone :tnd I 
were having a pleasant chat, the material was running 
through the centrifuge. After :tbout three-quarters of 
it had run through, Dr. Harold Rusch came by in the 
hall and s:~id something about the room looking r~ther 
misty.' 

We went out into the hall and looked into the 
room in which we had been sitting and it was evi. 
dent that we had been sitting in a fog-a fine fog
but a fog. I dashed back and got sl ides and blood agar 
plates. There were enough organisms suspended in 
the air that we could find them on direct smears and 
the capsules swelled nicely with type I antiserum. 
Needless to say, the blood agar plates the next day 
grew out large numbers of the organisms after 
they had been exposed to room air for just a few 
moments. We then went to see Ovid Meyer and 
told him our sad tale. 

The excitement that accompanied the introduction 
of sulfonamides had recently been augmented by 
the excitement that came from the discovery in Great 
Britain of sulfapyridine. the first sulfonamide with 



antipneumococcic activity. In this country, sulfa
thiazole had been synthesized and was highly active 
but had rather substantial toxicity. Ovid informed 
us that he had just received from American Cyana
mid Co. a new sulfonamide, sulfadiazine, and that 
preliminary reports from a fellow by the n:-tme of 
Finland in Boston had indicated that this was going 
to be an unusually active drug with relatively low 
tOXICity. 

No one in Wisconsin had yet received the drug 
and there was precious little clinical experience with 
it, but he felt that the preliminary reports were suf
ficiently promising that it would be worthwhile for 
us to take the drug in view of our exposure. Of 
course, a sulfonamide meant urine examinations 
daily, and hematologic study every two days. 

We took the drug about five days and nothing 
happened. By this time, we had begun to think we 
were being unduly apprehensive, and with the 
confidence of hindsight, decided that it was all a 
bit of mirage anyway. We stopped taking the drug. 

My recollections from here on are a little fuzzy 
but I believe that the sequence of events was that 
about 24-36 hours after the last dose of drug, Sea
stone felt a bit of malaise and took another tablet 
or two at bedtime. On the following morning he felt 
fine and decided he had been overly anxious, so he 
took no more drug. Within 24 hours, he had de
veloped a shaking chill, sharp fever and was ub 

viously ill. He was hospitalized with pneumonia and 
immediately given more sulfadiazine and made a 
rapid and uneventful recovery. The Pneumococcus 
was not isolated from his sputum but I did succeed 
in precipitating from his unne a carbohydrate that 
reacted specifically with type antipneumococcic 
serum. 

The epilogue occurred many months later when 
Dr. Michael Heidelberger came to give his lectures 
in Madison. He got serum from both of us and de
termined that T had a substantial amount of antibody 
and Seastone still had none. So ended the saga of 
the first individuals to take sulfadiazine in Wisconsin. 

To the Editor: 

Edward H. Kass, '47 
l)i rector, Channing Laboratory 

Boston City Hospital 

I recently reviewed some of the back issues of th :? 
Alumni QuARTERLY .... Perhaps I can give you a 
little information on my current activities for Alumni 
Capsules. (Editor: See Capsules.) I find the infor
mation given there especially helpful since I travel 
a lot in my work and use the Capsules as a directory 
for finding old friends in cities I visit. 

I look forward to receiving the Directory. 

james R. Kimmey, '61 
ll3<J Third St. SW 

Washington, D .C. 

MOVING SOON? 
If you plan to move lo a new address in the near future. please let the Medical Alumni Association 

know where you are going. The association is undertaking some exciting projects, and significant things 
are happening in the Medical School. If we have your new address, we can keep you informed as de
velopments occur. 

Happily, we are one of the few publications that does not require three weeks or a month of nuttce. 
We promise to change your address in one day (Tt doesn 't matter much anyway-we only publish quar
terly.) The form below is for your convenience. If you lose it, just send a letter. The address is: Wiscon 
j·in Medical Alumni AHodation, 418 N. Randall Avenue, Madison , Wisco1uin, 53706. 

NAME CLASS ___________ _ 

NEW ADDRESS 

OLD ADDRESS ------------------------ - ----------------------- - --------

DATE OF MOVE 

ANY NEWS 
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COLUMNS 

A New Project 
BY MISCHA J. L usTOK, '35 

EDITOR 

The William S. Middleton Medical Library is as
su ming tangible form. Construction is proceeding 
at a more rapid pace than we had anticipated, and 
completion in the next year does not seem an un
reasonable expectation. We say that in hushed tones, 
lest the magnificent reality be magic. We are im
pressed with the size and proportion contours of the 
edifice as it rises on its site . After many years of hop
ing, planning, working-after the many enthusiastic 
rises and frustrating disappointments-after the man y 
promises and failures-finally the realization of the 
dream in real form seems almost an anticlimax. 

We are now facing a less spectacular but no less 
significant project. The William S. Middleton Medi 
cal Library has always been envisioned by the alumni 

as a jetueL on the medicaL campus. The time has come 
to polish the rough stone and to place it in a proper 
setting. Murals, mosaics, art work ·and a variety of 
furnishings will help convert the building to a fabric 
of warm dignity, spiritual beauty and quiet charm. 

The Wisconsin medical alumni and our friends 
who have already given so generously to the Librar) 
Fund, may now wish to give additional monies for 
the purpose of enriching their gifts. Those who ha1e 
not had the opportunity in sharing in the original 
project, may now make a donation towards this 
purpose. 

W e need your help- again. 

A lumni Giving 

0 -

BY H~RBERT W. Po!ILL, '3H 
PRESIDENT 

The J unc 1965 issue of "Financing Philanthropy" 



published by Marts and Lundy, Inc. of 1\'ew York 
carries a featur-:: article on annual alumni giving :111d 
the Capital Fund Campaign. They report on annual 
alumni giving at Oberlin College before and after 
.1 two-year c:.1mpaign to raise $6,500,000 for buildings 
and endowments. The G1mpa1gn actually raised 
56,600,000 in three-ye:Jr pledges from 21,000 alumni 
.111d friends. I would have guessed th:.Jt such a 
pledging effort would have comprised the giving 
power and inclination of those alumni for years to 
come. T would further have credited the success ul 
the campaign to the magic of the issue, and before 
one could expect :.1ny more gifts from the alumni. a 
new project of similar appeal would have been needed. 

Actually the giv ing record of Oberlin alumni was 
unbelievably dilferent from my expectation. Analysi> 
of the figures show that the livi ng alumni gave 
5279,000 during the year prec~ding the campaign. 
During the year following the campaign, and while 
they were still paying off the pledges made during 
the campaign, they gave $667,000 for :m increase of 
150'/0 ! In addition to this, bequests increased from 
$56,000 before the campaign to $330,000 afterward for 
.1 600°·0 increase! 

In answer to the question of why the 111crease 111 
;1l umni generosity afte r a major capital fund cam
paign they gave the following reasons: 

• For· the same reason that a well planned ad
rertiSJng campaign incre<!Ses the s:.1les of :1 good 
prod uct. 

• For the same reason that the best insurance 
prospect is the policy holder who already owns in
suranc~ . 

e That education into the needl of the college, 
and the enthusiasm which goes with a determination 
to meet these needs, generates increased alumni gen
erosity in the years that follow. 

Exercise :md practice have strengthened their "gi1 
mg muscles" to a point where ·they arc eq ual to a 
performance that was beyond them four ye:1rs earlier' 

The Wisconsin medical alumni have just concluded 
a major fund ra isi ng effort in the library now taking 
shape on Linden Drive. This experience has accom
plished more than raising the money to build the 
IH1i lding. It h;~s shown us th;~t our i'vlcdical Sch<d 
I"" ncnb th:!l :1re hcyond the ;~hility of the legislature 

to supply. It has amazed many of us by indicating 
some measure o( our giving potential. It has awak
ened in us an interest in the welfare of our Medical 
School-a concern many of us no longer realized that 
we had. With a little encouragement, this desire to 

return something to the School that gave us so much 
-this desire to leave the School better than we found 
it, could be realized in a program of annual giving 
to a n alumni fund. We don't need a specific project. 
Your Association has a Long Range Project Com
mittee. They have many ideas, but the library effort 
has nearly exhausted our means. 

The greatness of an institution is measured not in 
the outstanding achievement of a few of its graduates, 
but rather in the steadfast loyalty of its many gradu
:ttes. The University o( Wisconsin will always have 
a good Medical School. Tt will be outstanding to the 
degree that you and I provide the means to add that 
'"little bit extra" for fac ilities, personnel, and schol
arships which alone raise a school above the average. 

What :1 wonderful thing for a medical school to 

ha1·e such an alumni body! What a wonderful ex
pl nence for an alumnus to ha,·e a part in such a 
1 enturel 

California News 
BY w. II. 0 .\T\\'.1 Y, J 1<., '2X 

CoNTHTBl'Tit'G EoiTOI< 

The California re:~ders, plus everyone else who 
has written to us, appreciate the format and contenb 
of the Qc,\HTtRLY. This definitely includes th~ illus
t rations which are modern and "IN". ,\ ctually on 
the verge of becoming ''Classic IN". 

Ben Lieberman, Wisconsin two-yr., '27, doesn't 
"live" in this column, but previous news came mostly 
from correspondence, while recent news results from 
his visit to La Vina to see the facilities, and to check 
on methods for evaluation of disability. This is his 
specialty, and he is a great organizer and adminis
trator. 

fohn Dodd, :1nuther member of one of the first 
' 'cl inical classes'" (two-yr. '26), has now gone 'ad 
astra,' having died in Santa Karbara in June. 1965. 
John's recent ·career has been m entioned here before, 
with a gradual retirement, but his early-day year~ 
were all Wisconsin and considerably Madison. His 
father was head of the Hoard of Medical Examiners 
for many years. John studied osteology, working over 
the bones a year before he came to the courses of 
the famous "Chuck" Bardeen. John's friends included 
Ted Hannon, and the late BilL F/errell, and many 
dozens of others who were college boys and then 
you ng medics b~twccn 1920 und 1930. Clad we saw 
you two years ago: hail and farewell. 

One of the dividends which one gets from writing 
.1 col umn (and having it published) is an occasional 
letter from an old friend, far removed from th :: 
California area (or Wisconsin scene). Just had one 
which gave extra pleasure, - a note from Libby Kirk 
/(we of Philadelphia. Lib was one of the filL' or si' 
chosen hy Uncle Joe E1 ans to go to l'ennsyh ani., 
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each year (1924?), and was in the group with Mark 
Nesbit, and a year ahead of Elsom - Ritchie - Pack
ard - Sander - Helen Pratt - Oatway (a good year 
too, as they say in the wine country). Libby was 
one of the best (as good as a man, said some of the 
startled males). She finished her medical training 
there, married the brilliant Dr. Edward Rose, and 
has continued her practice and teaching at the Uni
versity since then. She says (and of interest to Dr. 
Middleton) that she has been sharing offices with 
Dr. Newton Richards, now ·90, and has just cata
logued his wonderful library. 

Two Wisconsin people have moved, by chance, to 
the same new building at 1127 Wilshire Boulevard, 
across the street from the Hospital of the Good 
Samaritan. Harold Youngreen internal medicine 
(Res., 1945-48), once a partner of the late Stan Ed
wards, has moved from Westlake. John Morton , gyne
cologist, has moved from one Wilshire address to 
another. 

Chauncey ("Surge") Leake (on the Wisconsin 
faculty in physiology and pharmacology, 1919 to 
1928), with a great career since, and now at U. of 
Cal, San Francisco, is a great editorial stimulator and 
encourager. An editor himself ("Geriatrics") he has 
just written a letter to Medical World News with 
such terms as " - great!"; " - overdue!"; and " - joy!" . 
It . is good to have someone who writes well, needles, 
and pats on the back, all at the same time. 

We Californians scan the list of internships which 
the class of '65 has obtained with the local hospitals 
in mind. It is good to see but this viewer misses the 
Huntington Memorial Hospital of Pasadena, and is 
sad. It is an excellent hospital; good facilities; good 
teaching; good cases ; the emolument is good (if 
you Old Boys can imagine interns being paid!); and 
if you want a contact with the director of m e-dical 
education (Dr. Robert Randle) let me know, be
cause he spends part of his time as consultant on the 
La Vina staff. Also, they need good interns and re~i 
dents every year -like the Wisconsins. 

Bob Buerki, recipient of the 1965 Wisconsin cita-

tion, has said thanks for congratulations. He joins 
us in wondering where Leo Schmeltzer is, and maybe 
John Parks of Washington knows. Leo used to help 
run Wisconsin General, then one or two Washington. 
D.C. hospit;;ls, then Wilmington. 

Bert Meyers, once trained by Joe Gale (and Ken 
Lemmer, and Tony Curreri), is surely one of the 
busiest cardio-vascular surgeons in the country. He 
has teams at the Children's and Good Sam. Hospital; 
does 5 "open heart" cases per week, plus 5 to 10 other 
heart operations. He won't be grateful for this men
tion, but it is an astounding routine to the ordinary 
M.D. 

The editor, M. Lustok, has suggested that we try 
to get other regional contributors, possible younger 
people (who is younger?). J would hope so too,· 
someone in Northern California (500 miles from 
here); someone in the Colorado area; someone like 
Jack Pyre who has started to do so well by Arizona ; 
someone, anyone, who will send in personal items 
about self or friends. Help! 

(You may reach this column at La Vina San. & 

Hosp., La Vina Station, Altadena, California.) 

Southwestern News 
BY )ACKMAN PYRE , '37 

SouTHWEST CoRRESPONDENT 

Your Southwest correspondent has interesting in
formation in his files from his "home State," Arizona, 
from Utah, Colorado and far off Oklahoma. There 
is so much from the state of Texas that probably the 
Lone Star State should have a correspondent of it's 
own. 

Of special personal interest was news from Hugh 
Kennedy, class of '38, who spent some pre-war years 
in the student health department under Dr. Cole 
with Johnnie Doolittle, John Bentley, Nettie Wash
burn, yours truly and mimy others. He has been prac
ticing in Corpus Christi since 1940 "treating the skin 
and it's contents," and says he has enjoyed all but 
his stint in the Army. He was with the 5th Auxiliary 
Surgical group in the European Theatre ending his 
career as a major. Among other activities he has 
served as president of his county medical society and 
chief of staff of Memorial Hospital in Corpus. His 
hobby is go!£ and he says his game is good enough 
so that his wife, who is a good golfer, won't give 
him strokes. He sounds a little like a Chamber of 
Commerce booster in his description of his town 
of about 200,000 people. Having helped marry off 
Navy carrier-flyer Bill Oatway Jr., there last year, 
I can testify to the town's beauty, but seriously, Hugh, 
isn't it just a little sticky? 

Hugh gives us the sad news that Sid Posner, class 
of about '37 died recently leaving "Kennedy the only 
Wisconsin representative to compete with several 
Marquette graduates there. 

Another delightful report from Texas comes in 
from Ted Hannon. Bill Oatway was visiting me in 
Tucson when this arrived and he could hardly with· 
stand the temptation to use it in his Pacific Coast 
Rc:pon tu th e {)uARTERLY. Hnc: is dw leun: .. , :1111 



really one of the old rimers dating back to Drs. Bar
deen, Bunting, Clark, Bradley, Sullivan, Bast, Eyster 
and Meek. 1921 should have been my class but I 
lost some time with World War I and other things, 
and finally didn't leave Wisconsin 'ti ll 1924. Took my 
M.D. at Harvard and have been in Houston almost 
iO years. Was in World War II as chief of surgery 
at lbndolph Field and finally commanding officer 
of Bryan Airfield Hospital. My field is limited to 

gyn strictly, and I have an associate professorship 
in clinical gyn at Baylor Medical School. However I 
do private practice but my work is being limited and 
gradually points to retirement. 

"Houston, as you know, is a fabulous city. I have 
watched it g row from less than 200,000 to l Yz mil
lion. It is sti ll the land of opportunity-here in Texas. 

"Have seen very few of my old classmates. Dr. 
Gorton Ritchie, J understand, is in Milwaukee, Mark 

esbit in Madison, Bill Oatway in California- and 
rhe others(?). 

"I know o( only ont or two Wisconsin graduatts 
here in Houston. 

"Now am married and can boast of ten grand
children. Cordially, Ted Hannon. 

"P.S. Still maintain a summer home in Sturgeon 
!:lay, Wis., and would like to renew old acquaintance
ship up there any July and Augus.t. Here in Texas 
I'll introduce them to ranch life and my Black 
Brangas cows." 

[ will have more another time about other Texans. 
Bill Melick and Selby Mills ignored my request for 
information from Phoenix. Selby grew up in Madison, 
had at least some of his post Medical School training 
at Wisconsin, where he wielded a wicked ping pong 
paddle. He was stationed in Tucson during the war 
and settled in Phoenix, the traitor, immediately .after. 
He is prominent in internal medicine in the Grunow 
Clinic there, and has among his children, at least one 
charming daughter who attended the University of 
Arizona in Tuc.son. They say the · biggest mistake 
Selby ever made was to get selected as one of the.: 
best Jressed men in Phoenix several years ago. one 
of his patients would pay his bills. 

Bill Dermont Melick who was a surgery resident at 
W.G.H. is probably the outstanding chest surgeon in 
Phoenix and perhaps in Arizona. He has held almost 
all the high state medical political offices one can 
hold including the preside.ncy of the state society. Also 
he has been a leader in many chest societies. He is 
really a big man, . especially perhaps in the eyes of 
Tucson medicos, since he braved the wrath cif thl' 
Jlhoenix politicos when it caml' time to tkcide where.: 

to locate the new Arizona Medical Sehoul. He stood 
fast in his convictions that it should be located in 
Tucson, the site of the state university. 

T will wind up this report with the sad news which 
I know many of you have heard. Last summer Chuck 
Newcomb, the bon vivant of the Phi Gam house 
who herded so many of us through Billing's Hospital 
in Chicago when he was chief of ob and gyn resident 
there in the '30's, died. It was thought that he had 
suffered an attack of ventricular fibrillation while 
sitting beside his swimming pool in Tucson when 
it happened. He has not been well for some time 
but never complained, and was not thought of as a 
sick man by his patients and associates. He was a 
highly capable and greatly loved "gyney" specialist 
who as usual had fi nally dropped the ob. Several years 
ago Chuck and Midge, his wife, gave a beautiful 
home to the Y.M.C.A. which is now a vibrantly 
active establishment with large outside pool-outside 
dance floor, etc, etc. 

Senior Class Report 
BY GLENN L. WHITECOTT.El\' 

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT 

As ol this writing, the seniors are completing the 
final days of the summer quarter. Some of us will 
have spent the time on preceptorships; others were as
signed to pediatrics or obstetrics and gynecology; the 
remaining members of the class were divided between 
the surgical and medical services. 

Pediatrics is the perennial favorite among the junior 
class primarily because it is the first service the 
junior encounters which is conducted as a medical 
clerkship. The senior rotation affords further train
ing in a different aspect of pediatrics, ie., numbers 
of acute pediatric problems. 
. The pediatric rotation :lt Madison Ceneral is gen

erall y considered excellent; the reason, I believe, is 
simple. As students we are hungering for more patient 
responsibility. During those two short weeks at MGH, 
we were frequently asked to evaluate and act upon 
a given medical situation. ln many instances, this was 
the first such occurrence of our careers. For reasons 
that I still don't understand, Dr. Arthur Siebens' 
rehabilitation service is considered a portion of the 
pediatric rotation. Never-the-less, the information 
gained concerning the treatment of paraplegic and 
quadraplegic patients was excellent. 

Last spring I remarked to Dr. Ray Whitsitt that 
I was concerned that six weeks of obstetrics and gyn
ecology w:1s not sufficient ; his reply was th:lt J would 
be surprised at the amount of material ro which one 
is exposed Juring that period. He was right. Most 
oi our obstetrica~ experience \Vas gained at Methodist, 
St. Mary's- and Madison General Hospitals. The 
student-staff relationship at these hospitals is at a 
high peak; consequently, teaching is at a maximum. 
The student is expected to play a very active role 
following the patient through labor. From time-to
time, the pace indeed quickens--especially when the 
staff physician doesn't get to the hospital on t im<". 
,\ gain, an excellent scn·icc. 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL NEWS 

Supports L egislation 
Dr. Peter L. Eichman, dean of the Medical School, 

and Dr. John S. Hirschboeck, vice president of Mar
quette School of Medicine, spoke in Washington 
recently in favor of legislatio.n to establish regional 
medical complexes for heart disease, cancer and 
stroke. 

President Johnson proposed early this year the es
tablishment of 32 such complexes. A bill already 
passed by the Senate provides for eight regional com
plexes the first year, and additional centers each year 
thereafter. The bill still needs approval by the House. 

Dr. Eichman, speaking before the health subcom
mittee of the House, said that "our Medical School 
would fit very well into the proposed program for 
regional medical complexes." 

He explained that the Medical School is the cemer 
of a large university; has existing programs for 
cancer, heart disease and stroke; has liaison with 
physicians in the state acting as preceptors; and has 
administrative experience in organizing an extensive 
cancer chemotherapy program for solid tumors. 

But, he added, the scope of the program at Wis
consin has been limited by inadequate space and 
insufficient funds. If additional funds were avail
able for needed personnel, facilities and training, 
the dean said, the Wisconsin program could be ex
panded to meet the needs of the citizens. 

Dr. Eichman continued that the philosophy behind 
the establishment of these centers and the outlying 
subcenters for diagnosis and treatment is consistent 
with an old tradition at Wisconsin: that the boun
daries of the University are the boundaries of the 
state. Now the boundaries extend far beyond those 
of the state," Dr. Eichman said . 

He explained that the Medical Center is already 
serving the citizens of Wisconsin plus those in ad
joining areas of Minnesota, Jllinois, Michigan and 
Iowa. 

The dean gave a detailed account of Wisconsin's 
present facilities, but acknowledged that the needed 
expansion and implementation of Medical Center 
programs requires more funds than can be raised 
from local sources. 

The subcommittee was told that Wisconsin has 
"the largest cancer research center in the midwest," 
and that Wisconsin's cancer unit, including McArdle 
laboratory for cancer research, the division of clinical 
oncology and the division of radiotherapy, has had 
extensive experience with both cancer research · and 
practical work with patients. 

"In addition," Dean Eichman said, "We have a 
statewide program utilizing the Pap smear for the 
.!rtection of cervical ca ncer. The St:nr Lahor:uory ol 

Hygiene has been performing more than 100,000 Pap 
tests yearly in a broad screening program available 
to physicians throughout the state." 

He said the University also serves the state as a 
center for cardiovascular disease. "The Madison group 
has been outstanding in open-heart surgery and has 
one of the lowest mortality records in the United 
States," he said. 

The Medical School also has service and teaching 
programs for stroke and allied diseases which are 
cooperatively administered by the departments of 
neurology, neurosurgery, radiology and the division of 
rehabilitation, according to the dean. 

"Pioneering work in the state in the area o[ sur
gery for stroke was begun at the Medical School 
some years ago, and much more could be done if 
adequate space and funds were available," he said. 

T:1e dean also pointed out that a close relation
ship exists between the faculty of the Medical School 
and the School's preceptors. The preceptor program, 
he said, is similar to the type of collaboration and CO· 

operation that would be needed by regional medical 
comnlexes. 

The Dean 
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red nurse Joanne Hockett, who is as
to University Hospitals emergency room, 
oxygen equipment. As a result of th e 

ergency Service Improved 
an effort to increase the number ot trauma 

ictims seeR at University H ospitals, the emergency 
was remodeled extensively and ex panded this 

·ear. 
According to Dr. Rohert C. Hickey. chairman of 

, the remodeled facility "doesn't represent a 
jor development, hut a facing up t·o communi tv 

J student-body responsibilities." 
Since remodeling, emergency service consists of 

treatment rooms, a centrally-locateJ work .area 
more storage space. Also installed were several 
machines. including ceiling oxygen and aspira
u nits. 

Dr. Hickey said that ER can now serve morc 
ients with g reater efficiency and pointeJ out that 
the past fi ve years the number of patients usi ng 

facilities has risen considerably. 
tha t better service is important since El( 

not only the 28,500 students at the University. 
also any patient presented at its door. The serv
is also a minor operative and surgery outpatient 
!C. 

There are two nurses and an intern on Jury in me 
a case is acute and requires more attention that 

·s staff can provide, the crew on surgery unit 2 
est can be called to the scene. 

-
remodeling of the ER, oxygen and aspiration 
units are placed in ceiling columns which slide 
up and out of the way when not in use. 

Some National Attention 
.Two projects conducted at the Medical Center 

received national attention this summer. Time maga
zine carried a story in a July issue about Dr. Francis 
Forster's new technique of treati ng musicogenic epi
leptics. 

McCall's had :1 piece on the discovery of hyper
sa rcosinemia, a metabolic error which may cause 
mental retard:nion. The disease was identi fied by Dr. 
Theo (;erritsen. assistant professor of pediatrics, and 
!Jr. Harry Waisman, professor of pediatrics and di
rector of the Joseph P. Kennedy f r. htboratories for 
research in mental retardation. 

The project of Dr. Forste r. who is professor and 
ch:1irman of neurology, received international ex
posure in September when Dr. Hallgrim Klove, Dr. 
Forster's coworker :llld an associate professor, dis
cussed the new technique at t.hc International eur
ology Congress in Vienna . 

According to Dr. Klove, the new technique is to 
present seizure-causing music to the patient under 
controlled conditions. The noxious music is first pre
sented with neutral music, and then gradually only 
the noxious music is played. 

By g radually hearing the seizure-inducing music, 
the patient gets u sed to the sound and the seizures 
arc modified, Dr. Klovc said. 
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fn another proj ect of Dr. Klove and Dr. C harlc:< 
(;. Mat thews. assistant professor of ncu rology. mon· 
than 1,100 p:lli ents wnc '''aminnl and studied t<> 
find out whether epilepsy o( known or unknown 
origin makes a difference in a patient's abi lity to 
cope with varying environmental situations. This 
study also was presented in Vienna. 

Comparatively, Or. Klove sa.id. pati ents with epi 
lepsy of unknown origin show less behavioral dfccts 
fron1 the seizure condition .than do patients with 
seizures of known origin . 

Assistant Dean Named 
Dr. Thomas C. Meyer, who h:1s been si nct: llJ(d 

assistant professor of pediatri cs, has been appointed 
assistant dean of the Medical School. H e wi ll he 
responsible for postgraduate eel ucation. according tn 
Oean Peter L. Eic\Jman, M.D. 

The dean said that Dr. Meyer's post has been cre
ated "because of the tremendous growth of the 
Medical School program of continuing education for 
physicians.'' Last ye:tr ahout 1.000 physicians from 
the state and nation attended I)Ostgr:tduatc cu mscs 
sponsored by the Medical School :1 nd th e llniversit v 
Extension Division. 

Dr. Meyer will continue the present postgraduate 
program, which includes each year a series of semi 
nars lasting from two days to six weeks. and also 
plans for "some exciting new methods of reaching 
practic"ing physicians," Dr. Eichman said. 

"I am especially interested in experimenting with 
methods of developing the highest guality of post~ 
graduate training within the practicing physi cian's 
own localities," Dr. M eye r s:1 icl. (He reports on hi s 
plans on page 34). 

Dr. Meyer, who is 3H. is a native of South Africa 
and received hi s medical degree from the University 
of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. I-le held resi 
dency appointm ents in South Afric:t and Hirmingh:1m . 
Engla nd. 

He is :t specialist in pediatric cardiology. Before 
joining the Medical School faculty he held fellow 
ships at Johns Hopkins and :tt Hospit:tls in C:tnacb 
and Enghnd. :111d h:ts hccn in priv:1tc pr:tcticc . 

Medical Education Bil I 
The House of Representatives recently passed, 340 

to 47, a $7H7 million medical education hill des igned 
to provide more health manpower. 

Under the bill, co"nstruction and student loan pro
visions enacted two years ago are ex tended three years. 
and two new sections provide scholarships for stu
dents .from poor families and funds to help schools 
improve staff and curriculum. 

The bill authorizes $4HO million for federal g rant s 
for construction. repair and replacement of schools 
which train doctors, dentists, ph:trmacists, podiatrist~ 
and optometrists; $200 million was authorized for 
improvement of teach ing staffs and currirul::t: :tnd :1n 

Assistant Dean Mever 

additional $71 million w;ts :lllthorized fo r •;tudent 
loans. 

An amendment :1dopted by the House excuses per
sons from repaying one-half of their medical student 
loans .i£ they agree to practice in rural areas. 

No action on th e hill has been taken yet by the 
Senate, hut the House w:1s considered the biggest 
obstacle. 

Basically, this is what the University of '.Visconsin 
Medic:1l School cou ld realize as :t resu lt of such a 
hill: 

- Student loan.<: The Joan progra.m has been ex
tended to jul y 1. 1909, and th e indi vidu:JI loan limit 
wou ld jump from $2.000 to $2,500. 

- Scholarship grallt.<: The Medic:1l School would re
ce ive, for student awards o[ up to $2,100 each, an 
:tmount cletermincd by the following formu las: In 
fiscal I%(),. $2,000 times a tenth of the first year 
qudents : in 19(,7, $2.000 times a tenth of first and 
second yc:1r students; in 196H. $2.000 tim es :1 tenth of 
4-hc first, sc:cond and third year students, in ]9(iQ. 

$2.000 times a tenth of all full -time students. 
- Ba.<i< improvement grants: The School would br 

e li gible for such grants according to two formulas: 
In fiscal J96(i, $12,500 plus $250 times the number 
of m edical students; in fiscal ]_?()7 through fiscaf 
1%9, $25.000 plus $2'50 tim es the numher of medical 
~tude nts. 

- Special improvement gra/Jtj·: The School would 
he eli gible for additional aid to strengthen the cur
ri culum or improve th e quality of ed ucation. The 
grant limits each year would he: 196(), $100,000: 
1967, $200,000; 1%8, $300,000; and 1969, $400,000. 

The hill wou ld :-~ l so extend and improve authori-
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7~tiou~ for rnn't ru r t ion :111d n·tno<klin~ <>I '""' · hin~ 
l.i< il iti<''· 

Freshmen Begin Long Haul 
Following a series of orientation sessions, 100 new 

ireshmen found their way down hallways and into 
Yfedical School classrooms September 13, when they 
began work toward the coveted M.D. degree. 

Of the 100 new students this fall, 80 are from Wis
consin, according to Dr. David Graham, assistant 
dean for admissions. Of the remaining students, 17 
are from out-of-state and three :~re from ahro:~d. 
Eleven freshme:-t arc women. 

Dr. Graham said that the da·;; was sclccwd from 
i49 applicants. Last year 694 applied. 

In an orientation talk, Dean Peter L. Eichman, 
YLD., told the group that it was academically very 
select, "perhaps the hest beginning class" in the 
School's history. 

Dr. Eichman also urged the students to keep in 
minJ the special social obligations of medicine as 
they continue their education. "Medicine always in
volves people," he said. "It fundamentally involves 

During the first week of 
classes, freshmen medi
cal students attending an 
histology laboratory peer 
into microscopes. Eighty 
of the new students are 
fr om Wisconsin, and 
three are from abroad. 

'tck Jl"Ojllc :1nd thml' who w:1111 I<• he hc:~lnl. · 

In re,ognition ol th.c illlJ'ortancc ol the physic1a11·, 
joh. Dr. Eichman (Om mentcd, society has subsidized, 
in one way or another, about 80 p~r cent of a phy
sici;m's education. "You owe it to yourself," he con
tinued to the students, "to remain socially aware" of 
medicine's service rok :JS you continue yot!r cdu 
cation. 

Dr. Eichman told the students that .based on sta· 
tistics of recent graduating classes, 75 per cent of 
the new class will probably specialize after gradua
tion and the remainder will become general prarti
tinners or enter academic medicine. 

Two Faculty Members Honored 
Two Medical School faculty members received 

the 1964 Fight for Sight Citation of the ationill 
Council to Combat Blindness, Inc. 

Dr. J.M.B. Bloodworth, professor of pathology. 
and Dr. Ronald Engerman, assistant professor of sur
gery (ophthalmology), re,ei veJ the a ward for co
authorship of the paper, "Exp~rimental Diabetic Reti
nopathy in Dogs." 

-Gary Schulz 



The citation consists of a $'>00 honorarium giH·n l,y 
1 he Council in cooperation with th<.: Association for 
Research in Ophthalmology. The citation annually is 
given to the scientist or scientific team which has 
added valuable knowledge to the field or vision re
search . 

Dr. Bloodworth is :~ l so chieF of laboratory servtccs 
at the VA Hospital. 

Ovid Meyer Reports 
The department of medicine grew from "a small 

department in a rather small medical school" in 1945 
to the largest or one or the largest in the University 
in 1964, according to Dr. Ovid 0. Meyer. who chaired 
the department during the 20-year span. 

Dr Meyer recently completed a report comparing 
the department of 1944 with the department of 1964. 
He documented medicine's growth in size and depth 
in such areas as space. staff. teaching programs and 
research. 

For example. he reported that the medicine faculty 
grew fron< 4 7 persons in 194'5 to 1 OR last year, and 
the number of residents almost tripled since 1Q4n
from nine that year to 26 in 19M. 

However, the report shows the number or interns 
remained the same, though the program changed in 
1959-60 from the rotating internship system to th e 
mixed internship. Dr. M9er wrote that the change. 
which gives interns 10 months of medicine, including 
electives, and two months of surgery. "has sign ifi 
cantly strengthened the program." 

Dr. Meyer also noted the increase in numbers of 
medical students: in 1944. '5R were graduated. and 111 

1964, 81 were graduated. 
Many of these students. he wrote, take advantage of 

summer research programs offered in allergy, cardi 
ology, hematology, gastroenterology, psychosomatic 
medicine. pulmonarv diseases and renal flise:~se. Tn 
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1944. students were not ahk to work in rcsc:tn·: h l'ro 
grams, he pointed out. 

He added that there was virtually no postdoctoral 
fellowship program in 1945, but in 1964, 19 fellows 
were engaged in research in the areas mentioned for 
student researchers, plus endocrine and metabolism. 

Research has been increased sha tpl y since ]941, 
Dr. Meyer said. For example, there were 57 pub 
lications in national journals last year, compared to 

I '5 in 1945. This research was performed by staff 
members, fellows, technicians and students in almost 
all sections of the department. He added that col
laborative research with other University departments 
also increased greatly. 

Dr. Meyer listed many increases in space available 
for department programs: conversion of the VA 
Hospital in ] 9!) 1 to general medical and surgical hos
pital; the addition in 19'52 of two floors to the ori
gi nal McArdle laboratory building; erection of th ~ 
Medical Sciences building in ]9n0; and expansion 
of University Hospitals in 19'51. 

Since 194'5 . he continued, nine subsections haYe 
been added to the department. The new subsectiom 
are cardiology research, diagnostic eli nic, gastroenter
ology, hematology. occupational therapy, psychomatic 
medicine, pulmonary function laboratory, renal (with 
dialysis program) and the Veterans Hospital. 

Pediatrics, a subsection in 1944, broke away in 
1957 to become an independent department under 
Dr. Nathan Smith, '4'5. 

Tn the area of instruction, Dr. Meyer said that 
third-year lectures were reduced to one hour daily, 
and medical students were able to attend in 1904 
more departmental conferences than in 1944. 

He added that many good Madison internists had 
heen added to the faculty, and that the increase in 
"the interchange of facu lty of the VA Hospital and 
Medical School in teaching at all levels has been out
stand ing." 

Another inJicator of the department's growth is its 
budget. Or. Meyer said that in 1943-44, the depart 
ment's budget was about $79.ROO. and in 19ni-04. it 
was more than $1 million. 

Looking to the future, he said th;It he anticipates 
"still greater cha nges in teaching programs, subject 
matter taught, physical plant expansion, growth oi 
facu lty. fcll,;wship programs and numbers or stu 
dents." 

Art in the Hospital 
Over the past year and a half, University Hos

pitals has been collecting art to break up the blank 
walls of patient rooms. 

Three hospital nursing units already have art col
lections-gifts of three Madison· women-which hang 
permanently in patient rooms and corridors. 

On a fourth nursing unit, patients soon will be able 
to select from a roving artmobile paintings to hang 
in their rooms while they are hospitalized. The art
mobile, which operates like the library cart service, 
is the project of Mrs. Milton Miller. wife of the 



A drawing hanging over the bed of a 16-year-old 

patient in Children's Hospital helps brighten the 

room. Children from Madison grade schools, 

drawing pictures they would like to look at if 

t:hainnau ol psychiatry, and Mr~. Rubert C. Hickey, 
wife of the chairman uf surgery. Both women arc 
well-known artists. 

They will first try tlu.: arunuhilc "n unn 5H, a 
thoracic surgery unit. If it is successful, they will 
extend the .service.: to other nursing units. So far, Mrs. 
Miller and Mrs. lli ckc.:y ha\'e selected ttin c painting> 
by Madison artists. By the.: end uf OctuiJer, when the 
artmobile is scheduled tu start it, rounds, they hope 
to have 29 paintings. 

Mrs. Miller said that llospital \'olumcas will wheel 
the arunohile to each ruun1, where each patient may 
select art lO march his mood and decorate his wall. 
When a patient is discharged , his an is returned tu 
the cart. 

Of the Hospnal"s three permanem an collectwns, 
the most recent to be given is un 4B, a medicine unit 
for men. It is the gift uf Mrs. Ceorge Greeley, wife 
of the executive director uf the Wisconsin Republican 

sick, contributed 75 pteces to Children's Hos

pital. Art is also going on the walls of several 

other University hospital nursing units. 

party, 111 Jlleltlory ul her ;on, Chester Van H.oo, who 
died un the unit April 16. 

Mrs. Greeley said that she had been pleased with 
the treatment her son received irulll the Hospital 
Staff, and she.: and her l·amily plan lO add more 
p:tintings to the culleLLion in the.: future.:. 

The fi \'e already presented fur the.: Van Rou col
lection include "Madison Sky line," by Parnell Bach, 
"'Dawn- the Horicon Marsh," by Catherine Heintz, 
Oshkosh, ''Orioles in the Front Yard," by Bertha 
Cessell and "'The Coud Fart.h" and "l."all Days," by 
Leon Peschcn.: t. -

All fi ve paiming' arc cheerful Wisconsin scenes. 
They were presented w the Hospital July 31 by 
Covemur Warren P. Knowles, in behalf of the 
Creeley ia mily. 

Mrs. ()reeley wa; C.:II<.-Uuragcd to llta!-c the gilt 
oi" an by Mrs. Williatn T. Handy, who gave a per 
111anenl collection uf art lU 5C, a cancer chc1110 



therapy umt. 1\tlrs. Bandy maJe her g1tt because she 
was grateful for treatment she received on the unit. 

She said that "the dedication of this staff is in
credible. They are kind, friendly, encouraging, ami 
wonderful to everyone. And they're always working 
against such tremendous clinical and physical dif-
1 iculties." 

When Mrs. BanJy began her proJeCt, SC haJ JU St 
been opened. Each new wall was bare, so she began 
to purchase pictures the patients would like-not 
too abstract, not too re::~listic; not controversial, but 
all pleasant and relaxing. 

The SC collection includes the work of Warring
ton Colescott, Parnell Bach, and Jacques Ernotte, a 
French lithographer. Items vary from lithographs to 
Spanish Woodcuts, to stitchery. 

In addition to Mrs. Bandy and Mrs. Greeley, a 
third Madison woman, an artist shocked at bare 
walls in Children's Hospital, decided to give younger 
patients something to look at. 

After a tour of :1 remodeled win:; o( Children·, 
Hospital, Mrs. Leo Steppat became determined to 

get paintings on the walls of the units to provide 
some color and pleasure for the young patients. 
Faced with the special problem of finding paintings 
that sick children would like, Mrs. Steppat decided 
to ask other children to provide the art-art they 
would like to look at if hospitalized. 

As a result of her request, art classes at Midvale 
and Randall Schools provided about 75 paintings, 
''some of them amazing pieces of work," Mrs. Steppat 
said. She hopes to continue the project this fall, ex
panding it to include mobiles. 

The children of the hospital are delighted with the 
art. One of them remarked that "now there's some
thing to look at when I wake up." Many children 
named the pictures hanging near their beds. 

Adult patients on SC and 4B also are pleased 
about the art. They feel the art gives the rooms a 
happier atmosphere, and one patient pointed out 
that ''I'd rather look at a picture I detested than at 
a blank wall." 

By allowing patients to select their own ;.:rt, tht: 
artmobile will solve even this problem: no patient 
will get a picture he doesn't like. 

Faculty Promotions 
The University Board of Regents approved in Aug

ust promotions to the tenure positions of professor 
and associate professor for 11 members of the Medical 
School faculty. · 

Those promoted tu prolessur are H.obert M. Ben ja
Jnin, neurophysiology; Raymond R. Brown, clinical 
oncology; John R. Cameron, radiology-physics; Don
::~ ld W. Smith, medical microbiology; and Richard 
Wasserburger, '46, medicine. 

ew associate professors are Dorothy Briggs, Rob
ert M. Donaldson and John F. Morrissey, medicine; 
Raymond W.M. Chun, neurology; Henry Okagaki, 
surgery; and Leigh Roberts, psychiatry. 

T n addition, 11 others were promoted tu asststallL 
pruJessor. They arc: Henatc E . Madsen, anesthesia!-

ogy; Robert J. Corliss, Mary · Jane Hayes (physical 
therapy), Robert A. Barbee, all medicine; Nikola D. 
Kostich, pathology; Frank L. Siegel, pediatrics; David 
Rice, psychiatry; George W. Wirtanen, radiology; 
and William A. Kisken and Allen Blomquist, surgery. 

Dr. John D. McMaster was promoted to assistant 
professor :md was named director of student health. 

Clinical faculty members promoted were Matthew 
D. Davis to associate clinical professor of surgery 
(ophthalmology), and three to the rank of assistant 
clinical professor. The three are: 

Arnold Ludwig, psychiatry; Paul 0. Madsen (ur
ulogy ), and Bahij Salibi, surgery. 

Anatomy of Anatomy 
Dr. Otto A. Mortensen, professor and chairman of 

anatomy, recently did "a dissection" on his depart
n'lent to help the Medica l School 's executive com
mittee gain information and understanding of the 
department's development and structure. 

Other department chairmen will follow Dr. Mor
tensen's lead in coming months. 

The anatomy chief separated his department into 
four major parts: personnel, teaching, research and 
career training. 

Beginning with perso~nel, Dr. Mortensen said that 
the department's academic staff this year consists of 
two professors, five associate professors, two assistant 
professors, an instructor and two fulltime teaching 
assistants. 

He also noted that anatomy anticipates two addi
tional people joining the department later this year 
at the associate professor level. 

Dr. Mortensen said that the department teaching 
program now involves three major required courses 
and a substantial elective course for medical students 
:rnd grad uate students. Anatomy provided more than 
3,000 credit-hours (course credits times the number 
of students enroll ed in the course) during the last 
academic year. 

Of the more than 3,UUU credit hours, 1,9!lU were 
to medical students, 222 to graduate stuaents and 831 
to undergraduate students in paramedical fie lds. 

The undergrads are taught by a section of the de
partment under Associate Professor Meryl Miles, in 
separate laboratory and teaching facilities. 

Dr. Mortensen said that the department's primary 
responsibility is teaching medical students, but "con 
tributiom through research to new concepts and 
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knowledge ol. morphology, and the educanon and 
trai ning of persons for careers in the anatomical sci 
ences, are second<! ry object ives, inseparable from the 
primary purpose." 

New eyu1p111el1l, >uch a' the electron mJcro>copc, 
has expanded the content o( the classical co urse in 
histology, h e said, :md ultrastructure has assumed 
a major aspect of the department's teaching and re
search efforts. 

Dr. Mortensen also reported that the department 
is p rovidi ng an opportunity for medical and g raduate 
students to become fami li ar with the morphological 
concepts requisite tu a n understanding of molecula r 
biology. 

In re>earch, there arc three Jll CIJOr area> ul >tudy 
.111d several individua l inte rests, Dr. Mortense n said. 
Dnt: of the areas i> "'Morphol ogy and Physiology of 
Reproduction," the in te rest uf Drs. H . W. Moss ma11, 
j .\V . . \n dcrsoJJ, and :VIargarct Orsin1. 

Dr. Ranier W. Guillery, 

associate professor of an

atomy, uses the electron 

microscope for his re

search project. The d .. -

partment has two elec

tron microscopes. Above, 

freshmen students teach 

one another in a free 

moment before an an· 

atomy laboratory. 



Dr. David B. Slautterback, associate professor of 
anatomy (face to camera), and Grayson L. Scott, 
a project assistant in anatomy, discuss Dr. Slaut
terback's research project. 

Another major area of research interest is ··cyru
morphology and Cellular Differentiation," which rep
resents the interests of Dr. David Slautterback. The 
third major area of research is neuroanatomy, repre
senting the interests of Dr. Ranier W. Guillery and 
A. L. Berman. 

As to career training, Dr. Mortensen said that 
anatomy last year had 11 graduate students, three 
postdoctoral fellows, and several medical students as 
sumtner research scholars. This year, he said, there 
are 15 grad students in anatomy. 

Faculty Grows 
The number of Medical School taculty members 

climbed in recent months to the all-time high of 22<;1 
fulltime, and 212 part-time. Contributing to this in
crease are several new staff members in various de
partments and divisions. 

Drs. J. G. Kepecs, Jack C. Westman and Carl 
Whitaker joined psychiatry as full professors. Dr .. 
Kepecs, who will direct the department's new pro
gram of education for non-psychiatric physicians, 
came to Wisconsin from the University of Chicago. 

Dr. Westman had been an associate professor at 
the University of Michigan, where he directed the 
outpatient service and day care at Children\ Hos 
p1t~l. Dr. Whitaker, a pioneer in the dcvclnpmt:nt ol 

new, more ettecuve methods ot phychologtcal therap), 
will develop a new division for family therapy here. 

Another addition to psychiatry was Dr. William 
Holman, who had been at Massachusetts Memorial 
Hospital and Boston City Hospital, where he worked 
in pediatric psychiatry. H e is an assistant professor. 

Anesthesiology added Drs. !aida S. Thung and 
Nancy N. Wu, assistant professo'rs, and Dr. James 
E. Waun, instructor, to its staff. Dr. Thung most 
recently was doing cardiovascular research at the 
University of Stockholm, Sweden, and Dr. Wu was 
chief of anesthesiology at Lemeul Shattuck Hospital 
in Boston from 1959 until she came here. 

Appointments in medicine included Dr. Donald 
R. Korst, associate professor ; Drs. Theodore L. Good
friend and Carlos Lamar Jr., assistant professors; and 
Drs. Steven W. Babcock, Fritz H. Bach, Merle A. 
Evenson, )ost:ph A. Glennon, Lois W. Jenkins and 
Richard E. Rieselbach, instructors. 

Dr. Korst came to the Medical School from Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where he was dirt:ctor of the special 
hematology service at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. He 
will coordinate the teaching and research program 
in internal medicint: at Madison Gener~l Hospital for 
the University. 

Before hi s Medica l School appomtmem, Dr. Good
fr iend, who also will teach in pharmacology, was a 
research associate at Brandeis University. Dr. Lamar 
received a doctorate in biochemistry from Tulane 
University in 1964. 

The pediatric stat! was Increased by the appoint
ments of Dr. E. Richard Stiehm, '57, as assistant pro
fessor, and Dr. Rudy A. Barta as instructor. 

In the department of oncology Dr. Charles B. 
Kasper was named assistant professor. 

Charles E. Kelsey, Ph.D., was appointed an assis
tant professor in radiology and Dr. Kenenth E. 
Whisler was named an instructor in physiology. Dr. 
Kelsey has been with the UW physics department 
since 1961, and joined the Medical School staff to 
teach and do research in radiation physics. 

Adding to the faculty boom were five surgery de
partment appointments. These included Dr. George 
P. Steinmetz Jr., assistant professor in cardiovascular 
surgery; and Drs. Theodore C. Feierabend, Morris 
B. Glover (neurosurgery), James M. Huffer and 
Kenenth i'yf. Klatt, instructors. Dr. Steinmetz recently 
completed his training at the University of Wash
ington. 

· Articles for Pediatria 
Two volumes of the Chilean journal, ?ediatria, 

both published in 1964, contain articles produced 
almost entirely by faculty members of the Medical 
School's pediatrics department. · 

According to Dr. Nath:tn Sinith, '-t5; who wa1 
professor oi" pediatrics here until his recent appoint
ment at the University oi Washington, the articles 
were presented by invitation, and "have had a great 
impact on Chilean pediatrics." 

For the first time, he said, North American con
rq)ls oi pediatrics in :1 1':1riety of areas appeared i11 
:.1 Latin 1\merican JOurnal in Spanish. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Six Meetings Scheduled 
Plans for the six annual alumni-sponsored meet

ings are taking shape. The annual Fall Meeting, 
first of the six, will be October 23- Homecoming
at the Medical Sc!JO(Jl. 

Program chairman Frank Weston, '21, said that 
Dean Peter L. Eichman, M.D., will lead off the 
meeting with a report. H e will be followed by Dr. 
Thomas C . Meyer, new assistant dean for postgradu
ate education, who will speak on "Long Range 
Aims" in postgraduate education . 

Dr. Louis W. Chosy, instructor in medicine, will 
talk about "Emerging Respiratory Hazards in In
dustry," and Dr. Helen Dickie, '37, will speak on 
"Eosinophilic Pneumonitis." 

Discussions will follow each report, D r. Weston 
said, and a brief business meeting will be held after 
the scientific program. After a mixer and buffet 
luncheon, most alumni will adjourn for the Wiscon
sin-Ohio State football game. 

Blanks already have been mailed so alumni may 
sign up for the meeting and football tickets. Receipt 
of tickets is contingent upon attendance at the meet
mg. 

November meeting 

The annual Upstate Meeting will be held in Green 
Bay this year, according to program chairman 
Charles Benkendorf, who was a resident at University 
Hospitals from 1955 to 1958. 

Main speaker for the meeting, which will be held 
th:: evening of November 17, is Dean Eichman. 
Special mailings will be made prior to the meeting. 

February meeting 

The midwinter meeting in Milwaukee will be 
held at the University Club February 11. Program 
chairman Herb G iller reports that after dinner, Dean 

Eichman will be the main speaker. The meeting 
usually lasts from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 

Meeting with State Society 

The annual meeting in conjunction with the State 
Medical Society convention will be held in LaCrosse 
Tuesday, May 10, according to Silas Evans, program 
chairman. Because of the success of the evening din
ner meeting this year, the meeting wi ll be held again 
at d innertime. 

Speakers and the place will be announced. 

Meeting with the AMA 

The sixth meeting of the 65-66 season will be at 
the University Club in Chicago, according to Ber
nard Lifson, '49, who is handling arrangements. The 
meeting is in conjunction with the convention of the 
American Medical Association. 

Speaker, times and date will h~ announced later. 

Annual Alumni Day 

The Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association's lOth 
anniversary will be celebrated May 26 and 27 during 
annual Alumni Day. Plans already are in the works 
for a special extra edition of the QuARTERLY, which 
will highlight the Association's history and achieve
ments. 

Alumni will also tour the new medical library, 
built mainly from funds contributed by Association 
members. It will be completed or nearl y complete 
Alumni Day (see accompanying story). 

In addition, seven classes, instead of the usual five, 
· will hold reunions. The classes are: 1961, 1956, 1951, 
1946, 1941, 1936, and 1931. Classes celebrating their 
f ifth and fifteenth an ni versaries have not held re
unions before. 

Class represen tatives for the classes involved are: 
1961-Norman Helgeson, Massachusetts General 

Hospital, Boston 14, Mass.; 1956-Robert A. Schmidt, 
6111 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee; 1951- R. J. Samp, 
University Hospitals, Madison; 1946-Richard Was
serburger, VA Hospital, Madison; 1941 - H arold 
Youngreen, 210 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 57, 
Cali f.; 1936-Marvin Steen, 740 E lmwood Ave., Osh
kosh, Wis. ; and 193 1- Thomas A. Leonard, 1023 
Regent St., Madison. 

Citation Nomine~s Needed 
1\fembei"s of the Association arc urged LO make 

nominations fo r the eighth recipient of the Medical 
Alumni Citation, which will be awarded Alumni 
Day. 

The award, made in cooperation with the Medical 
School faculty, goes to an alumnus who has made 
outstanding contributions in an y area o( medicine. 

t\11 nominees will go to a jnim :dumni-faculty <0111 
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mittee. The final nominet: will be approved by the.: 
Medical School faculty and finally will receive for
mal approval from the University Board of Regents. 

Recipients of the Citation have been: 

Dr. Leland S. McKittrick, 'Ill, in 1959; Dr. Rich
ard W. TeLinde, '20, in 1960; Milton J. Senn, '27, 
in 1961; Dr. Henry W. Brosin, '33, in 1962; Dr. John 
L. Parks, '34, in 1963; Dr. Roy Hertz, '39, in 1964; 
and Dr. Robin Buerki, '17, in 1965. 

Directory in Type - At Last 
The Medical Alumni Directory has been set in type 

and is in the first proof stage. Any last minute ad
dress changes should be sent immediately to Associ
ation headquarters, 418 N. Randall Avt:., Madison. 

Tn addition to the list of alumni, the directory lists 
class representatives, shows geographical distribution 
of alumni, breaks down the number o( alumni in 
the various specialties, subspecialties and general prac
tice, lists goals of the Association, and contains a 
short history of the Association. 

Dues Payments Up 
Following a small increase in Association dues, 

payments are up this year, though the number of 
dues-paying members has dropped slightly. 

The increase in dues was forma li zed at the J unc 

Illtenng ot the Hoard ot Directors, which set thi~ 

schedule: no dues for the first year after graduation ; 
dues waived on request during the second and third 
years after graduation; $5 annual dues for the second 
through fifth year after graduation; and $10 per 
year thereafter. 

The class representatiws and alumni :mending the 
annual business meeting in May at Alumni Day had 
supported the increase. Before this year, $5 was the 
upper limit. 

Library Materializes 

Construction of the William S. Middleton Medical 
Library is proceeding at a rapid rate. By the end of 
September, the pourt:d concrete frame was complete, 
and workmen were applying parts of the stone facade. 

Completion IS scheduleJ for April l. (Sec photo). 

The library has four levels, inclucling the base
ment, and is 81 feet deep and 135 feet wide. The 
first f loor will be circled with bronze solar glm, 
and the front will have a patio with benches and 
plants . Above the first floor, the walls on the end~ 
of the building will be windowless. 

The building uncler construction is f.Jhase one ul 
the project. The st:cond phase is schecluled to be built 
in tht: 1969-71 biennium with $650,000 of state money. 
, \rchitects art: Graven, Kenney and Iverson. 

The medical library seen fron1. Linden Drive. 
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A medical library employe, Jim 
Pazynski, looks forward to his 

last walk · down the lighthouse ; 

stairs from the checkout desk to 

the basement stacks. 
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All these books in the basement 

stacks of SMI will be moved to 

brighter, pipe-less quarters soon. 



ALUMNI CAPSULES 
D .r. Roy Hertz, '37, who in 

1964 received the Medical Alum
ni Citation, has been appointed 
first scientific director of NIH's 
child health and human develop
ment institute. At the time of his 
appointment, he was chief of the 
endocrinology branch of the Na
tional Cancer Institute. 

Dr. Hertz has been at NIH 
since 1941, when he joined the 
division of physiology. He was 
responsible for initiating the can
cer institute's clinical research ac
tivities in the Washington area, 
and admitted the first patient to 
NIH's clinical center when it 
opened in 1953, according to 
Drug Research Reports. 

As scientific director of the in
stitute, Dr. Hertz will direct its 
intramural research effort. 

Dr. James R. Kimmey, '61, is a 
commissioned officer with the 
regular corps of the PHS, and is 
stationed in Washington, D.C. 
He recently was named chief of 
the renal disease rbranch of the 
division of chronic diseases. 

He reports that his branch has 
L>een uewly established to admin
ister a $3.4 million dollar pro
gram of grants and contracts for 
a variety of projects for patients 
with chronic renal disease. Dr. 
Kimmey says that the projects 
range from preventive programs 
to chronic hemodialysis centers . 

* * * 
Dr. Cleveland J. White, '2 1, 

sent along with a recent commu
nication to the Association a copy 
of his latest paper, "Use of a 
New Organic Absorbent Cellu
lose Powder." He IS a Chicago 
dermatologist. * ::::: -~~ 

Dr. Edgar S. Gordon, '32, pro
fessor of medicine at the Medical 
School was invited to serve as 
a member of the Arthritis 
and Metabolic Diseases Program 
Project Committee of the NIH. 
His term, which began July 1, 
ends in 1969. 

,_ 

New president-elect of the So
ciety for Surgery of the Alimen
tary Tract is Dr. Robert Turell, 
'28, of New York City. 

* * * 
The Warner S. Bump Medical 

Group in Rhinelander was joined 
in July by .Dr. Lynn D. Eggman, 
'62. Dr. Eggman, a pediatrician, 
took his internship and residency 
in Madison. 

* * * 
Dr. and Mrs . Kenneth E. En

der, '58, of Pinole, Calif., are 
parents of a new daughter, Re
becca Jane, born in June. 

Honored for 50 years ot serv
ice in the medical profession 
was Dr. Erling 0. Ravn Sr., '15, 
Merrill. Dr. Ravn has been prac
ticing in Merrill since 1919, when 
he joined his father in practice. 
Later they were joined by his 
brother, Dr. Bjarne Ravn, and 
more recently, Dr. E. 0. Ravn Jr., 
has joined his father in practice. 

* * * 
Dr. S. J. Nuland, '55, of Platte

ville, has been certified by the 
American Board of Surgery. 

* * 'i' 
· Certified recently as a diplo

mate of the American Board of 
Pediatrics is Dr. Philip A. Bond, 
' 59, of 3975 N. 68th St., Mil
waukee. Dr. Bond is associated 
with the Courtland Medical Cen
ter in Milwaukee. 

* * ~c 
Dr. A. R. Curreri, '33, profes

sor- and head of the Medical 
School's division of clinical oncol
ogy, has been appointed by the 
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secretary of the Army to serve 
two years on the Army Scientific 
Advisory Panel. Composed of 25 
scientists, engineers, educators 
and industrialists, the panel ad
vises on all scientific and related 
matters of concern to the Army. 

* * * 
On the building committee 

which directed the half-million 
dollar expansion program of the 
Marshfield Clinic is Dr. R.F. 
Lewis, '39. The clinic added 
about nine more physicians to 
its staff early this month . 

* * * 
Dr. Lawrence L. Garner, '32, 

of the Marquette University 
School of Medicine, has sent the 
Medical School library a copy of 
his new book, "Tonography and 
the Glaucomas." 

Dr. Ruth E. Church, '37, direc
tor of the Waukesha County 
Health Department, will retire 
from her post and do consulting 
work in Waukesha. 

* * ~(. 

After completing residency 
training in pediatrics a.t the Uni
versity Hospitals, Madison, Dr. 
Charles L. Ja.hn, '6 1, is in private 
practice in Madison. His intern
ship was at Children's Orthope
dic Hospital, Seattle, Wash. 

* * ~i::: 

Dr. John A. Buesseler, '44, re
cently was commissioned colonel 
in the Army reserve and was 
made commanding officer of the 
5503rd U.S. Army Reserve Hos
pital, Columbia, Mo. 

Dr. Buesseler is professor and 
chief of ophthalmology at the 
University of Missouri Medical 
School. In 1960-61, he served as 
acting chairman of_ the depart
ment of surgery. 

Because of his interest in ad
ministrative medicine, he en
rolled in Missouri's Graduate 
School of Business Administra
tion. and received an. M.S. in busi
ness administration in January. 

Last month he began a year of 



Dr. Buesseler 

sahbatical leave to enter Cornell 
University to work · toward a 
Ph.D. in business and public ad
ministration. He and Mrs. Buess
eler are residing at 20 N. Trip
hammer Rd., Apt. 2G, Ithaca, 
N.Y., until their return to Co
lumbia next year. 

At present, Dr. Buesseler is 
consultant in ophthalmology to 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
as a member of the Associated 
Midwestern Universities-Argonne 
National Laboratory Biology 
Committee. He also is consult
ant in ophthalmology as a mem
ber of the Space Medicine Advis
ory Group of the National Aer
onautics and Space Administra 
tion. 

Some address changes which 
passed through the office re
cently: 

Dr. John W. Konnak, '62, has 
moved from Whiteriver, Ariz., to 
1844 Plaza Del Amo, Torrance, 
Calif.; Dr. Eleanor J . Filmer, 
'56, has moved from Brookhaven, 
N.Y., to 815 Windsor Drive, W . 
Lafayette, Ind. 

* * * 
Dr. Grant C. Stone, '35, re

cently closed his office and end
ed his medical practice in Berlin, 
Wis., where he had practiced 
since 1939. Dr. Stone planned 
to travel west for a vacation be-

fore pickiug another- loc<~tion to 
resutne practice. 

* * .,. 
Dr. J. Allen Wilson, '29, re

cently moved from the Fort Bay
ard V .A . Hospital, N.M., to the 
Tucson V .A. Hospital, Ariz. He 
practiced internal medicine for 
34 years in St. Paul, Minn., 
(from 1930-1964}, and was con
sultant in medicine at the Min
neapolis V.A. Hospital. He also 
served as associate clinical pro
fessor at the University of Min
nesota Medical School. 

In addition to his M.D., Dr. 
Wilson has a Ph.D. in physi
ology, which he received from 
Wisconsin in 1927. 

* * 
Regretfully, we have the fol

lowing deaths to report: 
Dr. Casimir V. Kierzkowski, 

'33, Marion Ill., in August. 

Dr. Roland F . Fisher, '12, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., in February. 

Dr. Madison Lee Jr., former 
inte.rn, Tyler, Tex., in March. 
Dr. Otto H. Foerster, emeritus 
professor of dermatology, Mil
waukee, in July. 

* * * 
Dr. Mitchell Rapkin, '60, has 

completed his residency in anes
thesiology at University Hospi
tals, Madison, and is now associ
ated with Madison Physician 
Anesthetists. He is a fellow of 
the American College of Anes
thesiologists. 

Dr. Milton H. Erickson, '28, 
a psychiatrist of 32 W . Cypress 
St., Phoenix, Ariz., continues to 
be one ~f the Medical School's 
most traveled alumni. 

He presented a paper on the 
"Nature and Control of Pain" 
in April at Paris while attending 
the First International Congress 
of Hypnosis and Psychosomatic 
Medicine. In May he was in pe
troit lecturing on "Hypnosis, 
Psychotherapy and Psychosomat
ic Medicine" under the auspices 
of the American Society of Clin
ical Hypnosis. 

Dr. Erickson lectured on the 
same topic at the University of 
Washington department of psy-
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chiatry, at 
Seattle and 
all in May. 

the University of 
the Pacific College, 

He delivered a special lecture 
in July for faculty and studer,ts 
at New York State University 
Oswego College, and later that 
month lectured in San Francisco. 

In a year's time, D r. E r ickson 
has traveled as many as a million 
air miles in the United States and 
other countries. 

* 
Dr. James M. Angevine, '59, 

a fourth-year pathology resident 
at Fitzsimmons General Hospital, 
Denver, was in winner in June 
of the Hugh W. Mahon lecture
ship award-a $200 cash prize
of the hospital. 

The award is given each year 
to the resident writing the best 
paper on an original research 
project. His paper, "Exfoliative 
Cytology and Carcinoma of the 
Uterus and Cervix," also won a 
tie for first place in a similar 
contest sponsored by the Colo
rado Society of Clinical Path
ologists. 

Dr. Karl Beyer, '43 , of Merck, 
Sharp and Dohme, has been 
named board chairman of the 
Federation of American Societies 
for Experimental Biology. 

Dr. Erickson 
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A SYMPOSIUM: 

• Medicine ences In 

The Role of the Basic Sciences in Medicine is discussed in the following articles by three 
distinguished contributors, Dr. James. F. Crow, professor and chairman of medical genetics; Dr. 
John S. Hirschboeck, vice president of .the Marquette University School of Medicine; and Dr. 
Leslie G. Kindschi, '35, a practic~ng internist at the Monroe, Wis., Clinic. Art .is by Tony May. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL PREPARES SCIENTISTS 

JAMES F. CRow, PH.D. 

PROFESSOR AND CHAffiMAN, MEDICAL GENETICS 

Every year the content of medicine becomes more 
scientific. Medicine may or may not be less an art 
than it orice was ; it is certainly n:~ore of a science. 
Medical schools are using their facilities and their 
faculties increasingly to produce researchers, teachers, 
and administrators while continuing to train prac
ticing physicians. 

How can our m edical schools meet the dual re
sponsibility of producing more and more research 
workers and teachers while sti ll continuing their 
traditional and main fun~tion of producing doctors ? 

In the first place, the medical graduate-be he 
doctor, teacher, or research scientist- will have a 
serious problem, perhaps his most serious problem. 
in keeping abreast of new knowledge. 

At the present rate of increase there wi ll he more 

scienti fie papers published in the next fifteen years 
than in all previous history. If we accept the idea 
that the number of words written is proportional 
to actual knowledge-a dubious assumption, I agree, 
but let's take it as a first approximation-a medical 
g raduate, even if he is blessed with perfect memory 
will be only half-educated by the time he is middle 
aged. H e }:as to work very hard to stay up to date. 
As Lewis Carroll's Al ice said about the treadmill, 
"You have to run awfully fast to stay in the same 
place." Any scien tist or doctor who doesn't plan a 
conscientious program of continuing self-education 
will soon become an example of un planned obsoles
cence. 

The challenge to the teacher in the medical school 
(as indeed to all teachers) is twofold. First he must 
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teach what is most lasting, not what is evanescent; 
solid basic knowledge, not passing fa ds ; principles, 
not trivial details which are frequently wrong and 
almost always forgotten. Second, he must somehow 
get his students used to the idea of continued self
learning. This must become not only a habit, it must 
also be a pleasure, a deep enthusiasm, even an ob
session. I am convinced that this is best taught in a 
research environment through precept by teachers 
who are themselves actively discovering and learning. 

Most doctors probably work harder than is good 
for them. At least they all say that they do. If we had 
50 per cent more doctors, so that each could work 
one-third less, all would have a much better chance 
to keep up. A great many coronaries and nervous 
breakdowns would be prevented, patients would get 
more up-to-date care by a less harried physician; and 
the doctors would probably be happier even if it 
meant a corresponding reduction in income. 

How can the medical school produce first rate 
phy>icians and still produce an increasing number of 
researchers and teachers? I think the first step is not 
too difficult. All we have to do is discard the quaint 
assumption that every medical student should know 
the same as every other one. 

We need a system of medical education that is 
sufficiently flexible for both research training and 
training for medical practice. I think this can be 
done by stripping the required courses to a minimum 
and permitting a system of elective course:;. The 
V\'isconsin medical faculty has informally :~greed to 
having more electives and a committee is a~ work 
on a curriculum revision. However, I should empha
size that I am here speaking only for myself, and not 
as a representative of the medical faculty. 

Combine Viewpoints 
Having myself come through graduate school, but 

having taught at two medical schools, I am convinced 
that medical students could profit by having some of 
the attitudes of graduate students, and vice versa. 
The medical student is frequently so busy learning 
facts that he must actually discipline himself away 
from taking time to reason things out. As a result, 

he may learn a great many isolated facts without 
a deep understanding of any, and he may never re· 
gain his earlier curiosity. The graduate student, on 
the other hand, may tend to become an intellectual 
dilettante who learns a great deal about what interests 
him, but nothing else. I think we can accomplish 
something by combining both viewpoints. 

Reduce Required Content 
I suggest that the first two years of medical school 

might have a drastic reduction in the required con
tent-say 50 percent. The required part could be 
aimed primarily at the kind of material included in 
the basic science national board examinations. The 
areas in the examination are anatomy, physiology, 
biochemistry, pathology, microbiology, and pharma
cology. The manner in which this part is taught is 
not a matter of concern now, except that it should 
not take more than about half the student's time. 

The rest of the time would be for electives. These 
could and should be of a wide variety, and any co
herent program should be permitted. They need not 
be restricted to the medical school. Why not let 
medical school students take courses in chemistry, 
physics, biology, engineering, biophysics, molecular 
biology, immunology, statistics, mathematics, anJ 
computer programming? Nor would I exclude the 
social sciences. We consciously seek a diversity of 
background and experience in students entering medi
cal school; why not continue this in medical school? 
The grand world of medicine has room for all kinds 
of people and who can be sure that it has not been to 
some extent stultified by the rigidity of the bark
ground of people making it up? 

Most important, the student should be able to 
_ take clinical electives if he chooses. Why not let him 
' learn something of medicine and surgery in the first 

year if he wants to? At least enough to find what 
clinical medicine is like. We all know of students who 
did well in their basic science courses only to find in 
their junior and senior years that they were temper
amentally unsuited to clinical courses, arid presum
ably to medical practice. We also have had the re
verse experience-students who started on a scien
tific career and spent a great deal of time on research 
in the first two years, only to discover in their junior 
year that where they really found satisfaction was in 
clinical courses. 

Another opportunity th:tt should be offered in the 
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first two years as an elective is the opportunity for 
research. Starting research early has the same advan
tage as starting clinical courses early; the stud~nt can 
find whether he has a taste and talent for 1t. But 
there is an additional argument. Some of the best 
scientific research has been done by very young 
men. R. A. Fisher, Albert Einstein, and Henry 
Moseley made some of their greatest c?ntributions 
in their early twenties. In more recent times Jos~ua 
Lederberg and James Watson did the work for wh1ch 
they received Nobel prizes in medicine ~s ver~ young 
men-Lederberg made his path-breakmg d1scovery 
while he was a medical student. We teachers have an 
obligation to recognize future research giants as 
youngsters and to get them into posit~ons whe::: they 
can use their brains while they are stJII at the1r most 
agile. This, I think, is one of the strongest argu
ments against combined M.D.-Ph.D. prograi?s: By 
the time a person is old enough to have flmshed 
medical school, an internship, a residency, and a 
Ph.D. he may be too old or too long out of the 
habit to have many original ideas. 

The Last Two Years 

I have said very little about the last two years of 
medical education. I think the student's pattern is 
strongly set by the first two, and I would remind you 
that I am a Ph.D. and prefer to let my clinical col
leagues concern themselves with the content of the 
clinical courses. 

However, on the first two years I am quite clear. I 
would have, as I have said, the basic minimum con
tent determined largely by the subjects covered by 
the national boards. The content could change as the 
boards themselves change; thus the school would con
tinue to teach what is the general consensus of various 
medical schools. I would also be quii:e willing to have 
"rades on board examination be a brge part of the 
"' criteria for passing or failing the core program. The 
Board tests are considerably better than the :IVerage 
of those constructed by medical school teachers. There 
is the additional merit that the school knows how 
well its students are doing by national standards; i( 
they are low in one part, that p:ut of the curriculum 
can be worked on. 

I also hold the view that reliance on board exami
nations is excellent protection against one academic 
problem- namely, the teacher who rides :1 persoual 
ltohhy :-~nd teaches his own eccentric views. Research 

men are particularly prone to this disease; they like 
to talk about their own work. This is fine for gradu
ate seminars; in fact, some of the most effective teach
ing is by research men thinking together about re
search problems with their research students. But the 
man who utilizes a captive student audience to tell 
his own special views, or his own infinitesimal addi
tions to human knowledge, is not only a bore, he is 
a time waster. The clinical equivalent, I suppose, 
is the doctor who lectures about his own cases as i E 
they were somehow comparable in statistical validity 
to the totality of medical experience. Lawrason Brown 
once said, "If I can make you see how important it 
is for us to cea~e using the pet phrase 'my personal 
experience' except when we have sufficient data to 
support it, I shall have accomplished what I had 
hoped for." 

Staffing our medical schools with good teachers 
and research scholars is hard. Better students demand 
better faculty. I once had a discussion with a friend 
who teaches at an eastern college with very high 
entrance standards. He said something like this: "I 
approach my class with great humility. It is chasten
ing to realize that on any subject except the par
ticular specialty that I have spent several years learn
ing, there will be several in the class who know more 
than I do. Further, a substantial fraction of the class 
are smarter and more alert than I am, and they know 
it. They try not to show it, but I think they feel 
sorry for me." Teachers in medical schools must often 
feel this way. 

The Ideal Faculty 

The ideal medical faculty member has great knowl
edge, great integrative and interpretative ability, and 
tremendous depth in some areas. H e is a brilliant re
searcher, especially in the role of pulling together 
widely diverse ideas into a unified whole. He is ar
ticulate, urbane, and witty. He somehow finds time 
to serve on NIH committe.::s, talk to county medical 
societies, and shows that he is acquainted with the 
humanities by participating in various faculty dis
,·ussion groups. He is deeply interested in scholar
ship, yet always willing L<> take time with a smdcttl 
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who is having difficulty in his course. 
Such men are rare. What the school must do is 

combine these attributes in different persons, since 
it is impractical in a single man. Individuals need 
not have balance, but the school should. 

Recently a faculty member and I were discussing 
a prospective appointee. My colleague said: "He is 
an excellent research man, but he doesn't know 
enough to be a teacher." He was right. A teacher 
should be able to synthesize, integrate, and articulate. 
There are some kinds of research that require a 
special knack or knowledge that is 'not particularly 
relevant to the rest of life. Some of the best re
search work is done by men who have penetrating 
vision, but who wear blinders. For research this may 
not be bad; for teaching it is fatal. . 

Likewise we have men who are good te:Jcht:rs, but 
who are not creative at research. These. men should 
teach. There is no more serious mistake, in my 
opinion, than for a first-rate clinician or teacher, 
frightened by a real or supposed "publish or perish" 
policy, to convert himself into a third-rate researcher. 
On the other hand, we shouldn't drift into the happy 
assumption that just because a man is no good at 
research, he is therefore a good teacher or clinician. 
There is always this temptation, especially if the man 
is hard-working and well liked. 

One of the most obvious gaps in the administration 
of medical schools (and of universities generally) is 
the absence of any serious effort -to measure the ef
fectiveness of teaching. l am one who thinks that 
student opinion should be counted. There is always 
the risk that the popular jokesters, the good Joes 
who go on beer parties with the studeuts, or those 
who simplify the subject until all reality is lost will 
come our on top. But l have more confidence than 
that in our students. In any event, I believe that stu
dent opinion should be one factor in determining who 
among the faculty m embers are given the priv
ilege (and it is a privilege) of addressing a class of 
medical students. A professor who stands before a 
class o[ 100 students and is poorly pn.: ~'.m:d, whu 
'rends time with personal experiences and anecdotes, 

or discusses matters of more interest to hi tTtselt than 
relevance to the subject matter of the course, is 
guilty of wasting 100 valuable man hours, which 
shouldn't be tolerated . 

A Scientist in Every Doctor 

A medical school has not only the duty to impart 
knowledge but also the equal responsibility to par· 
ticipate in its discovery. Research is the life blood of 
medicine; it is the medicine of tomorrow. I shall not 
say more, for the principle that research is a primary 
function of a university medical center is so well es· 
tablished that it need nor be belabored now. 

I have talked about training doctors anJ uainin" 
scientists as if they were much the same thing, be~ 
cause I think they are. For one thing, there is some
think of the scientist in every doctor, and a great deal 
in some. The doctor of the future will be more and 
more a scientist as the impact of science on medicine 
becomes even greater. The early part of the curricu
lum can play the dual role of training the doctor and 
the research scientist very well, if only a range of 
electives is :tllowed and we don't try to cut every 
student to fit the same pattern. 

All this discussion r:tises the question of numbers. 
l f we are to produce more scientists and still product 
Joctors in the same or larger numbers, we must 
somehow step up the capacity of our medical schools. 

The number of doctors has not even kept up with 
the increase in the population. We have fewer doctors 
per thousand in the population than we did a genera
tion ago. The ratio would be still lower if we wm 
fo!Ot importing so many doctors. We now bring in 
tron_1 other countries about 1500 doctors per year. 
eqUtvalent to the annual production of fiftee n medical 
schools graduating 100 per class. l like the idea of 
international exchange of medical brains, but it should 
be both ways. We must not continue to depend on the 
brains and technical training of the rest of the world 
lCJ ~olvc our problems. The most. adv;inced country 

Dr. Crow has made llJany cuntributiulh tu the (..!uanerly in 

past years, most while he was acting clean. He originally pre· 
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in the world should be capable of producing an ex
cess of well-trained doctors; not be caught in an em
barrassing deficiency. 

Our population is increasing. Specifically, the num
ber of persons age 65 and over is increasing. More 
medical school graduates are doing things other than 
practice medicine. These include teaching, research, 
administration, work for government and industry, 
and foreign work. Most doctors already are over
worked. The demand for admission to medical schools 
is increasing and the pressure from qualified persons 
who are not admitted gets greater and more vocal. 
Meeting Needs 

For all these reasons I see no escape from the con
clusion that we have to have more capacity to train 
medical students, and soon. This means e ither more 
medical schools, or larger medical schools, and prob
ably both. I don't think the public will permit medical 
schools to stay constant in size while the rest of the 
educational system accepts its responsibility and in
creases to meet the needs of the population. 

We hope for the "Great Society" envisioned by 
President Johnson, "in which the meaning of our 
lives matches the marvelous products of our labor." 
We certainly haven't achieved this when the non
white infant death rate is over 43 per thousand; nor 
have we achieved it when the United States ranks 
eleventh in national infant death rates, behind most 
of the countries of western Europe-a national dis-

grace for the richest and technologically most ad
vanced nation. Although I have talked mainly about 
basic science and the acquisition of new knowledge, it 
is clear that we need to do a better job in applying the 
knowledge that we have. 

To summarize, this is what l have concluded: 
J. Medical schools al ready teach scientists and will 

probably do more in the future. This is in two ways. 
First, all medicine will become more and more sci
entific and doctors and other scientists will become 
less distinguishable. Secondly, the medical courses are 
likely to be used more and more by people contem
plating teaching and research careers. 

2. Much of the first two years of medical school 
is suited to both research and medical practice. It 
can be made more so if the curriculum is divided 
into a basic core and a system of elective courses. 

3. If medical schools add to the number of scien
_tists that they train and if they are to keep up with 
the need for more practicing doctors, it is necessary 
that they will have to enlarge either in numbers or 
SIZe. 

EDUCA1"'ION FOR MEDICINE 
BY JoHNS. HmscHBOECK, M.D., VIcE PRESIDENT 

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY ScHooL oF MEDICINE 

It is on·ly recently that medical _education has be
come the concern of most segments of American 
society. Less than 60 years ago the medical profes
sion was the only group which was interested in 
medical education, and e\ en there the interest was 
divided. There were some in the profesison who 
looked upon medical education· somewhat as a busi
ness. These were the physicians who operated the 
proprietary medical schools which were so common 
in our country 75 years ago. They were interested 
in a medical school for what it could return in pres
tige, money, and facilities. The other group made up 
principally of leaders in the American Medical Associ
:trion was interested in improving mcdi,·al education 

by ra;sir::j the standards in the schools :md in the 
profession itself. 

f n J 910 Abraham F lexner, under the co-sponsor
ship of the American Medical Association :md the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach
ing, exposed the desperate state of American medical 
education · to the American public. Since then an 
interest in medical education has spread first to the 
universities and foundations and then to the general 
public, state governments, hospitals, and finally the 
federal government itself. In 60 years the focus has 
changed from a concern for what the public should 
do about the medical srhools to a concern for what 
the mrdir:d s,·hools should do for the puhli,:. In rlw 
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past, the efforts of medical school faculties were di
rected almost excl usi vely to undergraduate prepara
tion for the M. D. degree. 

Today, although faculties readily admit that their 
111ust important function is the education of the 
medical student, the time they spend in research, 
administration, hospital affairs, patient services, and 
other related social responsibilities is, in terms of 
dollars and effort. far more demanding than under
graduate medical education. The simple medical 
school building of the past, with its anatomy and 
physiology laboratories and classrooms, has meta
morphosed into the multi-million dollar complex uni
versity health centers of today. 

Many medical educators are concerned about the 
receding position which the medical student occupies 
in the university health center. In principle. medical 
education should conform to the needs of the stu
dents rather than to the needs of the faculty or the 
needs of the medical center. It is the duty of the uni
versity to see to it that this principle is upheld. On 
the other hand, a sociological look at medical edu
cation will relate the future needs for health care 
of society to the content of the medical school's 
curriculum. If society needs comprehensive patient 
centered, personalized, or fam ily oriented medical 
care, the medical school shou ld prepare its students to 

perform this role. 

On the other hand, if society needs more tech
nology and specialization for the rapid application of 
new scienti fie discoveries, then the medical school 
should develop physicians who ·are more task directed 
than patient directed. The issue in most medical 
schools is which of these two dir~ctions shall the 
curriculum follow. There usually is no agreement 
on these matters in a faculty and a working compro
mise or, in the worst of the internecine feuds an 
armed truce prevails. ' 

H comprehensive medicine is to dominate medical 
education, the undergraduate curriculum should be 
largely in the hands of those who are comn~itted -to 
this principle. If the curriculum is to be controlled 
by those who hold this philosophy, it f.ollows that the 
organization of the nwdiral sta ff of th e t<.::Khing hos
j>il.d :111d olllj>:lti e ll! ,·li11i rs should lw under the same 

mfluence. Jf one follows this reasoning to its ulti
mate conclusion, the medical profession becomes sep
arated out into those physicians who, acc::Jrding to the 
rules, assume responsibility for comprehensive per
sonal medical care for a patient or fa mily, and those 
physicians who specialize and accept patients onl) 
upon referral from phys!cians in the first group. Such 
specialties as ophthalmology, otolaryngology, ortho
pedic surgery, plast ic surgery, neurosurgery, anes
thesiology, radiology. and pathology will by th~ ver) 
nature of thei r g re:lter task orientation in almost 
every instance continue to be referral specialties. On 
rhe other hand, pediatrics, internal medicin~, psy
chiatry, and, perhaps, general surgery will themselves 
become referring specialties and as such assume great
er responsibility for providing for a continuum of 
comprehensive care. 

Comprehensive medical care IS a service provided 
by one or more physicians under the coordinated di
rection of the patient's personal or family physician. 
It is not medical care provided by a jack-of-all-trad~s. 
The physician of seventy-five years ago was not a 
jack-of-all-trades because medical care was essentiall) 
a single, primitive, unspeciali zed function . Although 
his therapy was, for the most part, unscientific and 
of little valu~, and his diagnosis was based only on 
physical examination and h is past experiencs, he. 
nevertheless, admirably filled the need wh!ch people 
have for someone to take care of their illness and 
health problems. This need is just as great today. 
Medical faculties must arrange their curricula and 
residency programs to provide for the formation of 
physicians who arc educated to provide comprehensil'c 
medicine. The graduate who later goes into a task 
oriented ·specialty will also profit by having had an 
understanding of the meaning of comprehensi1·c 
medicine so that h ::: will know how to practice 

r within the limits of referred work and limit his coun
seling to the tasks in hand. 

It is inconceivable that prolessional education 
should not have th~ highest priority in a medical 
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school. All of the resourc::s of the medical school 
and the medical center of ~hich it is a part should be 
arranged to support this priority and identify the 
elements of professional posture and beha,;ior which 
equip the student to relate maximally to the human 
condition. Every physician is licensed to practice 
comprehensive medicine. 

It is questionable, however, whether rhe •:ontem. 
jJJrary medical graduate is cmTlpetent !o ~ractice 
comprehensive medicine. Pediatrics and internal 
medicine are, perhaps, the only specialties which, 
from the standpoint of residency training, prepare 
a student for the role of personal or family phvsician. 
General surgery seems to be coming closer to :tcccpt
ing responsibility for comprehensive medicine. Ex
cept for the specialty of gynecology and obstetrics, 

there seem.s to be little evidence within the oth::r 
specialties to assume responsibility for comprehcnsil'c 
medicine. The profession itself may attempt to deal 
with these issues with polemics or by trial a:;d error 
methods, while medical faculties on the othe-r i.;md 
remain detached and apart from these problems of 
the "town" . 1t is not easy to bring the practitioners 
and the professors together to discuss these matters. 
Nevertheless, we who are the rnedical profession must 
keep watch over our professional educational goab, 
and we must do it dispassionately and with de
liberation. 

That Which Is Relevant To Patient Care 
BY LESLIE G. KrNDSCHI, M.D., F.A.C.P., '35 

THE MoNROE CuNrc 

For a full-time practicing internist to take part in 
a discussion of the basic sciences may seem a bit pre
sumptuous, particularly when he happens to be 30 
years out of medical school and 32 years away from 
formal contact with their courses. Nevertheless, I 
welcorne the opportunity for two reasons. First it en
ables. me to pay n1y deepest respect to a group of men 
who have made crucial contributions to the cause of 
patient care as well as teaching. And second, it. en
ables me to present the viewpoint of the practitioner 
on a problem of meilical edur.ation. 

r would first point out the basic ~ifference in tht: 
viewpoints of thqse who work in tne basic sciences 
and those who work in practice. They are Cimcerned 
with the objective study ~ncl teaching of the science 
of n1tdicine. We are concerned with the corresponding 
field of ::tpplied science which, because of the human 
relations involved, is greatly inl'luenced by su:>jective 
reactions. It is for this reason that we in rractic:.: 
tend to think of medicine almost wholly in terms o( 
patient care. And we terid to . judge even medical 
education in that light. 

W e are all too . keenly aware of the apparent 
dichotomy th:1t p;rows so quirkly hctwtTil 11s :1s om 
\<"ar' in pr::tctict :1" llil>llhrc·, .Htd .IS lite '' ien, ,,, :tc 

cumulate new knowledge at an exponential rate. We 
are also keenly aware of the aw.::some problems of 
teaching, problems that require the selection of knowl
edge that is presently relevant to patient care, and 
will continue to be relevant in the future. 

Absorbed as we are in our own problems, we are 
quite far removed from the center of this ac:1demic 
intellectual ferment. Nevertheless, we are still a part 
of it. For, from the dedicated efforts of these men 
in the basic sciences have come some of the truly spec
tacular advances in medicine, advances that have been 
directly relevant to patient care. And we know that 
much more will follow. 

Let me bear witness to but a few of the contribu
tions that have been made during my own span of 
practice. 

In the field o£ diagnostic i11edicine we have up
dated many·· of our classical concepts of disease. Our 
laboratories have expanded their scope from the few 
relatively simple and often cumbersome techniques 
to the many complex procedures that add so much to 
the breadth, depth, and precision of our clinical judg· 
ments. The role of radiology has also been expanded 
hy the improvcmcnr of equipment :tnd tlH· introd11<· 
t ion ul isotupcs. t\ nd fn 1111 1 he s,·ienn· "I ,·lec'trullt<·· 
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we have received the modern electrocardiograph and 
the electroencephalograph. 

Clinical preventive medicine in 1935 was limited, 
for all practical purposes, to three vaccines which 
were capable of producing effective immunity to 
smallpox, diphtheria and typhoid fever. To this list 
have been added pertussis, tetanus, poliomyelitis, 
measles, and certain strains of influenza. And, from 
the standpoint of world wide importance, we have 
been given the vaccines for cholera and yellow fever. 

The field of curative medicine has been the most 
dramatic of all. Unlike preventive medicine, which 
comes to be pretty much taken for granted by those 
who have never experienced life without its benefits, 
curative medicine is the prime concern of every hu
man being who becomes ill. Even those who remain 
well, gain immeasurably, simply hom the knowledge 
that some diseases can be cured. 

The Most Significant Contribution 
From the viewpoint of a practicing inrernist, 

would select the introduction of antibiotics as the 
most significant contribution to curative medicine in 
the past thirty years. Those of us in the class of 1935 
served our internships at the end of the pre-antibiotic 
era, and we tasted the bitter frustrations as well as 
the crushing defeats in our battles with pneumonia, 
meningitis, scarlet fever, septicemia and a host of other 
bacterial infections. 

Our surgical colleagues would undoubtedly agree, 
since antibiotics have enabled them to develop many 
new curative techniques. But they would quickly add 
that without comparable advances in anesthesiology 
much of their progress would have been impossible. 
And the field of anesthesiology in turn, would never 
have developed from the drop ether stage had it not 
been from the contributions from the basic sciences of 
physiology and pharmacology. 

Now let us consider the category of human disease· 
that lies beyond our m eans of prevention and cure, 
diseases that we endeavor to control in the hope that 
the individual may retain at least a m easure . of hi>· 
normal relationships with society. 

Having neither the importance of the preventable, 
nor the drama of the curable, these diseases loom 
l:trgc as tlw greatest present d ~t y d1:tllt:nge to the set 

ence ot medicine. Jn this category we must include 
much of the neoplastic disease, most of the metabolic 
disease, almost all of the degenerative disease, and 
probably, mental illness in its entirety. 

This is the nebulous area of human disease In 

which cause and effect ar~ not clearly defined, an 
area in which we have only "working concepts" of 
what is going on in the body, an area in which we 
are daily reminded of the limits of medical ~cience. 
Here we have too few objective criteria upon which 
to judge the accuracy of our clinical conceptions, or 
the efficacy of our therapy. And we have too many 
subjective indices that are at best imprecise and at 
worst completely irrelevant. 

We have insulin fo r our diabetics, steroids tor tho~e 
with collagen disease, psychotherapeutic agents for 
our mentally disturbed patients, and so on down the 
list. These are all, in a sense, environmental manipu· 
lations strictly limited in their scope. And, having 
exhausted the possibilities of advancing by this ap
proach, must we not consider a sharp turn away from 
it roward the field of genj::tics with hope of improving 
the patient as well as improving his environment? 

r think it must be poinred out and emphasized that 
pragmatism plays an essential role in every field of 
human endeavor that develops from the interrelations 
of multiple complex specialties. This is just as true 
in the applied science of medicine as it is in the com
mon experiences of every day living. For instance, 
we use our automobiles and our TV sets without a 
thought of the engi_neeri ng effort that went into 
them. And we in practice use antibiotics and diuretics 
with relatively little understanding of the chain of 
scientific effort that made them available to us. We 
use them simply because they work in a specific 
r:tuse and effect relationship. 

Clinical Approach More Realistic 
The scientific approach abhors pragmatism, assum

ing that t~e deeper the knowledge the more intelligent 
its application. The clinical approach is more realistic, 
solving the paradoxes of theory by the simple and 

_ direct means of testing. We all know that there is a 
depth of knowledge in the basic sciences beyond 
which we need not, in fact cannot, go if we are lO 

attain maximum effectiv<:: ness in our own fie ld. We 
must know thoroughly that portion of the basic 
sciences which is surely relevant to patient care. B'ut, 
hy the same token, we must also know a great deal 
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about that which is probably relevant, and something 
of that which is possibly relevant. 

Is it not logical to assume that the basic sciences 
too must incorporate more and more pragmatism 
into their teaching philosophy? Surely, they too are 
drawing more and more upon new and div ~ rse sub
specialties that are developing in their own right 
quite apart from their relationships to clinical medi 
cme. 

Does not our present teaching of the basic sciences 
carry an inherent danger of overemphasis on the 
"possibly relevant" to the detriment of the student 
whose time and energy are already stretched pretty 
thin? 

This may seem to be an impertinent question com
ing from the field, but I must insist we are in a 
position to see the very profound effects of scientific 
emphasis in medical education, and it worries us. 

To begin with let us recognize that the prime 
social responsibility of medicine is to provide prac
titioners. In order to provide a continuous source of 
practitioners, it is also necessary to train teachers. 
And, finally, in order to improve the quality of medi 
cal care it is necessary to support research. 

This must be the order of emphasis over the long 
run, but it would seem that in the present era. the 
emphasis has been reversed. 

Social Consequences 

Now let me point out the social consetjuences 
that are beginning to close in on us. 

In the first place, our population is increasing 
rapidly, particularly, in the older segment of the 
group. It is an intelligent population that has come 
to accept medical ca re as a guaranteed right as has 
been so recently demonstrated hy the passage of 
Medicare. 

Secondly, with the tremendous accumulation ol 
medical knowledge, medical schools have set th e 
standards of practice so high that complete trai.ning 
absorbs almost half the life expectancy of the m:111 
who wants to enter the field. This in itself cuts down 
on the flow· of practitioners to the ficld, as well as on 
the number of years that each can practice. Add to 
this, the diversion of men into the field of research. 
plus the two years of obligatory military service, and 
one can easily see why the shortage o!" :Jractitioners 
will soon become critical. 

There is still another aspect of this problem, men 
who are deeply steeped in the science of medicine 
are neither content nor able to function without hos
pital facilities which provide the complete ancillary 
services of laboratory and x-ray. The traditional front
line man of medicine, the general practitioner, is 
rapidly fading from the scene and no replacement is 
in sight. Tn effect. the front-line of medicine is rc-

treating to the hospital, and it remains to be seen 
whether this retreat will bring improvement or de
terioration in the quality of patient care. 

And, finally. T would stress the impersonal char
acter inherent in the ultra-scientific approach to 
medical problems. Perhaps, this is a sentimental bias 
on my part, but to me it represents the vast difference 
between a "medical-veterinarian" and the true phy
stctan. 

Just one more thought regarding the fear of ob
solescence that seems to be such a powerful motivat
ing force in the present teaching philosophy of the 
basic sciences . 

For the student, each course is but an introduction 
to a vast and rapidly changing field. Some degree of 
obsolescence is inevitable, and overreaching can be 
just as detrimental to the student as underteaching. 
Teaching material and method must change from 
year to year, but there are some vital aspects of teach
ing that never change. 

The Desire to Learn 
Every teacher worthy of the name must first of 

all instill the desire to learn, and secondly stimulate 
a proper appreciation of the fact that learning is a life 
long process. Nothing is deadlier to the process of 
education than th e teacher who treats his students 
as though they were tape recorders. or in:111imatc 
computers. 

This is particularly true in medical education. When 
the graduate finally selects his particular field of work, 
he can then return to those areas of the basic sciences 
and intelligently select that which is relevant to his 
field. This is all he needs to "keep up" in a basic 
sense and minimize the erosive process of obsoles
cence. 

If this we_re made an essent.ial part of medical edu
cation the dichtomy between the basic sciences and 
practice would be bridged to the immeasurable bene
fit of both fields, and the total resources of m edicine 
could be more easily and :~ccurately focused on the 
l'roblems of patient care. 

Let none of us forget that society's judgment of 
the medical profession is ultimately rendered on the 
hasi s of our performance in this arena. 



Plans 

For 

Postgraduate 

Education 

BY THOMAS c. MEYER, M.D. 

With the explosive advances in research in so 
many fields , many physicians are bemused at the 
quantity of literature, conferences, advertisements 
and meetings vying fot their attention <tr.J time. The 
problem is where to turn to hear something critical , 
but something with authority and something pe rti 
ne nt to their practice . As a result of this problem. 
the Medical School 's Committee on Postgraduate 
Medical Ed ucation developed during 1964-65 th e 
basic philosophy that while there is sti ll place for 
th e three- to five-day ." refresh er courses"' on some 
:tspect of medicine, this type of postgraduate en 
deavor is of comparatively little practi cal value. 

We have the strong conviction that our efforts 
in continu ing education will be more effect ive if they 
arc directed toward th e developm ent of methods to 
hri•1g postgraduate education and consultation to th·.· 
loca l communities. We can no longer ex pect the 
busy and res ponsible practitioner to come to Madison. 

There is a great deal of commercial ly available 
" hardware" to make this possible at costs directl y 
proportional to the sophistication of the hardware. 
Our first endeavor-a weekly telephone conference
ca ll hookup betwee n ourselves and severa l hospital s 
throughout th e state-will start this fa ll. Vi sual ma
terial will be m:1iled to each of th e c~ntcrs prior to 

each conference. At the appointed hour, doctors . in 
the ir communities will gather round "speakerphones" 
and a half-hour presentation by a member of M ed ical 

Center facult y will be followed by a half hour of 
discussion and questions between the physicians in 
their communities and the faculty in Madi son. No 
one ha s to move out of his community and all ques
tions and a nswers are heard by all participants. 

A nother service which we develop is a library ol 
five-minute tapes g iving "core information" on vari
ous and diverse topics ranging from th : manage 
me nt of severe post-partum hcmorrh:tge to the use 
of newer drugs a nd the management of diabetic 
coma. This service wi ll be available on a 2-+-hour 
basis to rdresh the practitione r's memory when he 
is faced by a n emergency which may not h:we <:omc 
up in hi s Practice for severa l yea rs. The cost to th 
doctor would be that of a five-minute phone ca ll. 

Pursu ing our* philosophy that continuing post 
g raduate medical education is best pe rformed " little 
and often a nd in the physician's own tim e'' we 
would like to develop a curri culum of 10-minute 
"single concept" demonstrations. Each would be left 
in the Doctors' Room in p:trticipat_ing hospitals · for 
a week, a nd each would ca rry··a single l1<essage such 
as "The Acute Management of Burns," or woultl 

Gthcr~ en the C:()mmittec on Po~tgraduatc Medical Educ1 
r·on dur'ng 19(,-j .(l) were F. C. ,\!bright. D. M . :\nge1ine. 

I. K. Curt',, K . Lc•nme•. L. T. (;ilc,, ,\. Crum m y, W. K•ck

hofer, B. Clover. R. I I. Schacht (Extcn; ion DiYi,ion) , .\. I. 

Schultz and \V. D. Stovall. Dr. Meyer "'"' chairma n and i1 
now a-..s i:..tant de.1n fo r postgraduate educatio n. 



demonstr:lle a single skill such as a simple method of 
.- ulturing throat swahs for hcmalytic streptococci. This 
demonstration would take one o( several i"orms hu t 
the machine would be worked by the physician and 
would be ~va ilabl e any time he cares to view or 
listen. The next week a different demonstration would 
he set up and :JVailable to him. 

It seems to us that through the development oi" 
these a nd other similar techniques a balanced, rea
sonable and effective program could be devised for 
each hospital and the physicians that serve that hos
pital. We will try to develop a curriculum for each 
participating hospita l whether it be served by ph y
sicians or limited or those with unlimited interests. 

Among the alumni who will be presenting the 
i"irst seri es of conferences are A.R. C urreri , November 
2nd, on "Current Status of C hemotherapy in Malig
nancy;" Dr. Edgar Gordon, November 9th, on 
"Management of Diabetes Mellitus:'· Or. Robert ). 

Surgeons attending a recent postgraduate pro

g ram in m edical education discuss the program 

Samp, January lllth , on "Earlier Cancer l)ctectioll 
in the Office :" a nd Dr. Ceorgc C. Rowe, Fchrua n 
I 'ith. on ·' F. va luation oi" a l'aticnt !"or Cardiac Sur 
gery.'' 

We a re open to suggestions for methods by which 
effecti ve means of continuing medical education 
could be taken out into the local community hos
pitals, doctors' offices and an ywhere that would not 
require the prolonged absence of the physician from 
his responsibili ties. W e would welcome too, any sug
gestions for this five-m inute tape library. 

W e have hopes that we shall be able to build 
close ties with the State Medical Society and the 
local chapters of the A .A.G.P., the medical, surgical 
obstetric a nd gynecological, and pediatric academies. 
There would seem to be great merit in coordi nating 
the efforts of these g roups with those oi" the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Medical Center and the post
g radu ate di visions of the other Big Ten schools. 

during a coffee break. Dr. Meyer, in his article, 

discusses such "on campus" post-grad courses. 
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The class of 1935, celebrating its 30th anniversary with a reunion this year, honored Dean 
Emeritus William S. Middleton by publishing a hard cove.r · volume of 17 of Dr. Middleton's 
papers on medical history. The class will sell the books at $6 a copy and use the proceeds to 
finance a worthy class project in the new library. ; 
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